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IKtlllirHESS

Latest Yord : Shows He is
'; ;. Pushing Scheme to : Take

- Over All Commercial Sta
"tions; More r Drastic Than

Radio Control Bill

t EKretanr of tht ' Kary Daalela U
nrtlng Waablngtoa action which, ft
carried oat, will turn trtrj wireiesa

- company operating la Hawaii over
. to the federal xovernment.- -

A few weeks aso news was receired
"'here and printed by the Etar-Bolletl- n

that Daniels was preparing to. urge
' purchase of wireless plants by '. the
gorernment. This and other Informa---

tlon later caused the Mutual --Tele-
).: ie company to naaien j. a. eaten,
l ager of its wireless department,
to Washington, ' And the Chamber of
Commerce has taken the subject up
to '"protect local Interests. ?

Now comes the farther newf that
Daniels has planned, a. legislative pro-
gram

. in Congress whlca will give
Uncle Bam a, wireless monopoly. ; V,

An absolute government monopoly
of. radio communication as a measare

-- of j national safety was advocated by
Secretary Daniels in a letter on Jan-
uary 2 to the commerce and marine
committees of: the senate and bouse,
outlining the navy department's views
on1 the pending, radio control , bill
drafted by an lnter-department- al ton-- ,
fereace. ; , :.: '

: , ts '
.r: VThe fiepartccnt strongly i reoom-mead- s

that tie conmlttee provide .far
Uie purcbare cf all stations used tor
coramcrd- -l i urposes," the secretary

.wrote. "Tte value of exlstisx sta-
tions Is constantly increasing, and de
cisive action t this tine wljljresultj
In a savins cf p utile l2s." , ;: j

vr.e letter urjrs tt&t existing coast-:a- l

and cci-ccrc- Jil Hitlers' in"; the
United Elates, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto
Rico and the Swan Islands be pur-- -

chased within two years and that no
license for private operators hereafter
granted, extend beyond that period. :

"Ccnmercial radio stations under
other than government control," the
secretary points out, T'can give ;.out
inlorrraticn cf incalculable value dur-
ing that twllisht period which would
probably precede the opening of any

.war to which this country might be
a party. Authority to lake over, and
operate or to close commercial sta--r

tlonfr In time of war will not suffice.
The stations must be in full govern-- .
ment operation before 'the first --"hint
ot possible hostilities- .- v.; . ; ; --

The secretary urges also that re--.
strictlons of the bill tgalnst alien o-
petors on American ships , be made

. e drastic and that such aliens be
Y.rmlttcd to serve only, in emergen-
cies. He declares that "No American
ship shou'.d be allowed ordinarily to
leave a pert cf the United States ex-
cept with cperators who are United
States citizens.,; ; -' :

The crcviElcrs of the radio control
bill are so drtstlc thai local companies t

would be hard hit. They would have,
to go out bf business altogether if the.
Daniels plan of forming a government
monopoly carries. -

L M .

(AsMeUtti Pnn r4nl WIi1m-- J

- WASHINGTON, D. O, Jan. 22. The
president. conferred today with mem
bers both of the house and of the sen-
ate, urging them to rush the adminis-
tration's legislative program so that
It can all be finished and an extra
session avoided. He wishes to hurry
consideration of several Important
bins: - .

,; uaco Was "Fined"
. . (AMltei Ptmh r4nl WireleM) .

- SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Jan. ZL
Charges that taat year's pennant race
in the Paclfte Coast League was

: 'fixed and that because It was crook-
ed the Vernon team could not win,
were made here today by' Edward R.

' Maler,vformer owner of the Vernon
.team. Mater was expelled from the

lea rue In September. '- - - :

His statement today said that "ev-- ;

erythlng was framed against me and
a;ainst Vernon. Players were switch-
ed at the last minute and. there were
several Irregular 'deals..

Al T. Caum, president of the Coast
League, flatly denies Mairs charges,!
wr.ich he says are ridiculous. He
tays them to Meier's hostility to the
league since his expulsion. :

1

ivjantet snoivs snvMUUi am mmm wmlm
ir nnnnpinir ririiT r iiniT mi mrr By. German rrize
riacuuii ;umm mmim nuni ihuimi mmi
UEYJ YORK STOCK

MARKET TODAY

FoIlAwlna are the closlno orices of
stocks on the New York market to-

day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless:

Today, day.
Alaska Cold ... 9's
American ftmelUr 107H 109'
American. Sugar Rfg. ... 112Vs
American Tel. s Tel. . 12SH 1242
Anacenda Copper ...... w 4
Atchison ; . ... . ..... ..... 104T4 105',
Baldwin Loco. ......... S'4 5C

Baltimore Ohio 92i
Cethlehem Steel ....... 435 435
Calif. Petroleum 27 ZTVk

Canadian Pacific ...... 1t2 163
M. A St P. (8L Paul) 90s 90Vz

Colo. Fuel A Iron ...... 47 47'2
Crucible 8Utl ......... M'4 65
Erie Common 3294' 32
General Electric .......169 169a
General Motors, New :. 125 - 1 22
Great Northern PfJ. .... 117 lisi
Inter. Harv-- N. J ......120 122
Kenneeott Copper ..... . ; 45'A 46J4
Lehigh R. R. ........... 77H '8
New .York Central . 100 101
Pennsylvania ....... ... 5614 56
Ray Consol.' . .......... f 26 ; Z7Vt
Southern Padfle 97! 97
Studsbaker- - 108 108
Texas Oil ,Uti.;:...:. 229Vi 1231

U. S, SUel V..V..: !. : . 112 ; 114
Reading Common ...... flOO!, 1B4B
uuh , , . . .. . . : . .v. io io7j4
Wfra iifvtAM .

- eei. oo. .

Westineuse .Vt:i.'1;'Wl4vt S3 -

". 'Bid. fCx-dlvtitn- tf. tUnauoted.

...ah. s. 4 W mJ j i

r. r - ' mm f f .wm
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Industrial Accident Board '
Will

Meet Tonight to Consider -

; Several Amendments ;""
- .' . - ! ...

For the purpose of considering mat-
ters connected with . the Workmen's
Compensation Act which may, bo re-
commended to the next legislature
for amendment the Industrial accident
beard will meet this evening.- - I;

In the course of their duties mem-
bers of the industrial accident board
have had a gocd opportunity to study
and become fadUar with the work-
ings of the Workmen's Compensation
Act of this territory and from time to
time , suggestions of changes -- which
they believe would be beneficial have
occurred to them. These changes
have been jotted down and the mem-
bers of the board have also made a
study of similar laws in mainland
states with the Idea of remodeling
along proved successful lines' where
changes may : be found ': necessary.
These changes have not yet been put i

into legal phraseology but have, al-

ready been subject to some discussion
and that discussion will take, it is ex;
pected, more definite form tonight;
If Disease Follows Injury '

.

It was learned today that at least
eight matters are being considered
by. the board for recommendation for
further legislation. One; of. these is
compensation in the case of occupa-
tional diseases resulting : from Injur-
ies. On this point some of them con-
sider that the law should be more ex-
plicit and clear. - ' " : ' i "
Matter of Medical Attendance .

The waiting period as provided In
Section 12 is also to be considered.

y ' (Continued on page two) iB AVAITS

UllUL

. Anchored In . Pearl "Harbor, the.
cruiser St" Louis is now awaiting or-
ders to start out on her preliminary
target " practise . cruise, '. which ' will
probably be some time this week. It
was stated atf the station today at
noon that the exact date has not been

This .. preliminary, cruise Is to. be
held in order to get the men ready
for the real work, with the big guns
a few . weeks later and will : Include
drill at sea with sub-calib- er instru-
ments.' IC is understood that targets
have been built already and are be-

ing kept at the harbor, ready for. the
vessel's gunners. It was expected
that the exact date of the preliminary
run would be decided upon later this
afternoon. It Is - generally ' believed
that It will be tomorrow. .

TO CHECK VICE

Robert Horner, Minority in
Chamber of Commerce Com-

mittee, Favors Encouraging
"Redlight" District; Argues
Against "Abatement" Law

Supervisor Robert Horner favors the
esUblishment of a "red-light-" district
here, with legal sanction, under medi-
cal and police regulation.

He opposes current efforts to drive
commercialized vice out of the city
and particularly opposes the so-call-

"abatement by injunction" law.
The supervisors views are set forth

in two .typewritten pages Lis minori-
ty report as member of the Chamber
of Commerce special vice inquiry com-

mittee. Rumors that Horner was the
sole member opprsing the majority re-

port made public Saturday have prov-
ed true. The Star-Bulleti- n today se-

cured a copy of the minority report
to which his name is signed. It is
signed as "minority member of com-

mittee of. three. this referring to a
sub-committ- of which he was a
member, but it is a fact also that he
is the minority of one in the general
committee of seven. .

His renort is as follows:
"Tour minority member is unalter-

ably opposed to. any legislation along
the line of the so-call- abatement in-

junction for the suppression of rice.
Tour.' minority member feels that the
present criminal statutes of the .terri-
tory are amply sufficient for the sup-

pression .of vice,, as the present stat-
utes provide punishment not only for
$rsonrK8rfdn i' jwaiiluUonjftrat
also for the punishment of landlords
whose premise are ao ; used. In so
far, therefore,-- ' as concerns ability "to
reach anT ponlsn such persdna,' the
present laws of. the territory are am-

ply sufficient '
..;-''-- '

The enactment of the so-calle-d

abatement by injunction law is noth-
ing more than an effort to place the
control; of really criminal offenses in
private hands.
1 Your ; minority member has tn-- t

quired into the situation from a legal

(Continued on pse lwo

Eu'E IIILLED
"

by Do:.:i::icntis
, (AMeUUd Prcsa by Fadanl Wlrritw)
WASHINGTON, a CL ; Jan. 22-r-

Secretary of the Navy Daniels today
receired caoiea reports rrom sanio
Dominro concernine some sharp fight
ing between bands of natives and the
marines who have been detailed, to
quell .i revolts and -

- maintain order,
Last night there were fights in which
one marine ; was ; killed - and r another
severely injured. .. . v; ; :,. . ,v

I'JiIlL STRSr TO

DE PP.03ED FlilST

' (AMocUUd Pnn Sjr Tidenl WIraleu)
NEW YORK N. Jan.. nU

.Whipple, the. Boston --lawyer
wha is counsel for the "leak"-- probe
committee, is preparing to start the
probe beginning with the 'Wall street
Inquiry tomorrow. It is said that the
investigation probably wQl not extend
to the stock exchange. " -

mm m

EXPECTS NO FIGHT
OVER POSSESSION

OF BIG PLANTATION

1 no not anticipate a legal fight
to determine the ownership of the. Kl-lau- ea

Plantation, declared L. L. Mc-Candle-

today, regarding the filing
in the bureau of conveyances Friday
o fa doed by Frank a Bertelmann and
wife to McCandless of a four-ninth- s

interest in land at Kallhl, ; Kauai.
"Even if there Is to be litigation to
dtermine the ownership, I cannot say

'when it will be begun." --.i' There was also flle4 Friday a "deed
by the BerteUnanns' to Mayor John C.
Lane o fa two-third- s Interest in the
property, as well as a deed and agree-
ment to McCandless, et al. re tender
of 140,000, etc, and. conveyance of in-

terests In lands, water rights, rents,
etc at Kallhl, KanaL

JAPAW SELLS TRAWLERS -

(By AasedaUd fMtl
TOKIO. Japan, Up to .the present

some 36 trawlers ; hare been sold by
Janan to the Entente allies. Thev are
being used In war against enemy sub
marines. -

eiWEAnir
oriiLiUiiv UWIUL

County Attorney OfRce and
Police Raid in Citv and at
Wahiawa Simultaneously;
Part of Campaign 'Which
Will Be Ceaseless, They Say

Authority of Honolulu the police
department, the territorial liquor com
mission for Oahu, the county attorney
and his deputies is moving. An or-

der, verbal but significant, has gone
the rounds to clean up vice gamb-
ling, blind-pigging- ,, prostitution, wher-
ever it may be found.'
Dragnet Catches Many

Wahiawa has been raided; a place
often complained of, on Liliha street
near Kukul has also been raided by
the officers; gamblers brought into
the toils and fined.' Former denizens
of Iwilei were a part of the catch In
a general dragnet thrown out Satur-
day night.

Ten defendants were in the district
court this morning who were caught
in "Bloodtown," Wahiawa. Their
cases were continued until Wednes-
day. Seven defendants charged with
disorderly

M

conduct '; were'i fined 13
each and costs. Six or seven gamb-
lers were fined $5 eachi Jr A seventh
case was continued. Thft gamblers
came from a 'new place of activity
the Territory House on Jting street
Considerable Liquor 8Izid . v V

Enough boose to stock is saloon and
keep it running ! for a i few minutes,
even in Honolulu on a Saturday night,
was confiscated in the Bloodtown raid
led by Charles F. ChUHngworth, depu-
ty t5omtty-attrneyji'sst- to? by vW. T
Garden for. thd ;eountykattorney,s of-

fice,; Jack, Roberts for the liquor in-

spector. Detectives Rudolph Stein and
Matthew Swift for the police.

Jesse Gray and 'several sol-

diers. ' '
. ' '

v The raiding party left Honolulu
about 6 o'clock Saturday evening with
plenty of uto space, which was all
needed to carry' back booze and pris-
oners; swooped down in the darkness
upon an unsuspecting crew of blind-pi- g

proprietors and grabbed liquors In

fCAnttnr''' m oare twn

OLD LAVSUIT IS

TO DE SETTLED

, Another ancient but Important law
suit Is to be . settled between the
parties at litigation, according to an
announcement made from the 'bench
this morning by Circuit Judge Ash-for- d;

'
v---?y

, The suit In question is an action for
ejectment filed on February 6, 1914,
by W. O. Smith and other trustees of
the Llliuokalanl trust against Brig.-Gen- .'

Montgomery M. Macomb, - then
commander of the Hawaiian depart-
ment, and two other army officers.

In the original complaint the tract
of land In question, comprising 17
acres and situated at Kanewal, Ka--

hala, this Island, is alleged to have
been conveyed by Lilfookalani to the
trust several years ago.

It Is alleged that the . respondents
entered Into unlawful possession of
the land and used It for military pur-
poses with the contention, it Is assert-
ed, that they were doing; so by .virtue
of an executive order signed by the
President of the United States under
date of January 18, 1906.

-- When the case was called up for
disposition today Judge Ashford said
he had been Informed, by the assistant
U. S. attorney here .that the matter
is now before the war department at
the national capital looking to an
early settlement of the suit The case
was continued indefinitely.

157 GEiMLS N
CDSA GIDD
.4'

.

Alexander & Baldwin- - this
morning received the following

f week-en- d wireless letter from Its
w York house relative to the

sugar, market:
NEW YORK, N. Y Jan. 20.

Sales of Cubas In January posl--

tions were 110,000 bags to refin-- --v

f ers and operators, 10,000 bags for
the first naif of February to ope- - f

4-- rators. 30,000 Porto Ricos, 10,000
.to refiners by New Orleans,; 40

000 Cubas first half of February;
4- - and 6500 for January.. Offers of

Cubas for January &27 and first
half of February MtVV;;fV;

AThere' are 157 ; centrals grind- -
Ing." V " '

--f f --f & Jr- -f

Grew Into Baltic
Official Announcement Clears

Unknown Points in Exploits
of Raider in South Atlantic

I IXy AssodaUd Prtti
. BERLIN. Germany, Jan. 21. An-

nouncement is made that on Decem
ber 31, 1916, the English steamer Yar-rowdal- e,

4600 gross tons, was brought
in as a prize to the port of Swine-mund- e.

The steamer had a German prize-cre- w

on board numbering 16 men, and
469 prisoners, that la. the crews of one
Norwegian and seven English ships
which had been captured by one of
our auxiliary craisers in the Atlantic.

The cargo of the captured ships was
mainly war material, and, was bound
from America for our enemies. There
was much victuals, among which was
6000 tons of wheat," 200 tons of flour,
also 1900 horses.

The steamer Yarrowdale had 117
automobiles and trucks, one passenger
automobile, SCO cases of rifles and
cartridges, 30,000 ; rounds of barbed
wire, 300 tons of steel bars and much
meat, bacon and sausage aboard.

Of the sunken steamers three, Eng-

lish, were armed. Among-- the crews
of the captured ships were altogether
103 subjects of neutral states who, as
far as they have taken service on
board hostile armed steamers, are tak-
en as prisoners of war, likewise with
the subjects of the hostile states.

commander of the prize crew
was Noncommissioned Officer Bode-Wla- .-

.A: - " . '

: Tbe Inbrlnglng of the Yarrowdale
until now, has been kept secret for
military reasons which, after the dec-

laration, of the British admiralty .of
January 17. 1917, no longer need pre-
vent announcemenL - --

. --Jt Is characteristic that the,. British
admiralty only decided to make known
to the English public the losses, dat-
ing back already a long time, when it
must be known to neutral and foreign
countries on account of the entrance
into A Brazilian port of the Japanese
prize steamer Hudson Maru.

: Swinemunde is a German port on
the Baltic sea and it is thus evident
that the prize crew succeeded in get-

ting the Yarrowdale into the Baltic
from one of the Allies' trade routes.
Previous despatches indicated that the
Yarrowdale was captured somewhere
in the South Atlantic

I GERMAN OFFICIAL

V CABLEGRAMS .

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan. 19. On the western.front
today our patrols In several cases
carried out successful enterprises.

East front. Prince Leopold's sector:
Fighting, which has been lively for
some days past, now abated.
- Archduke Joseph's front: North of
Suslta Valley, in district of Marastt
attacks undertaken against our height
positions failed with heavy losses for
the enemy."

Von Mackensen's front : Situation
unchanged. -- - ;

Macedonian front. Advance of Eng-
lish company again" Seres easily re-puls-

; ' ,

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS. Jan. 20. On the west front
near Wytsch&ete and Labassee . last
night attacking English patrol repuls-
ed. - Reconnoltering detachment s en
terprises launched between Doller and
Rhine-Rhon- e ' canal successfully car
ried out by Wurttemberr troops.

East front Prince Leopold's army:
Nothing important i '., v

Archduke Joseph's front, Carpa-
thians: In eastern Carpathians near
Belbor minor Russian (detachments
repeatedly attacked our positions, but
In only one place entered and there
were later ; driven away.: North of
Suslta valley the Rumanians in the
same places as In the preceding' day
repeated desperate attacks,: but were
repulsed. . Left, several hundred dead
In . front of our positions and we took
400 prisoners.- - i j '

Von Mackensen's front: Heavy
snow storm and dark weather hamiO-e- d

activity of our artillery. Nevertiv
less the town of Nanesti, on the Ser
eth, was yesterday taken by German
troops. - Macedonian front:. All calm
toaay. - .a-, -

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR
TERS, Jan. 2L In ; the west, nothing
of Importance except locally livelier
patrol x enterprises successful for us.

East arena. Prince Leopold's front:
East of Baranovitshl German : thrust-In-g.

detachments r entered Russian
trenches and brought back 17 prison-
ers.': C I- - 'Archduke Joseph's front: .In east-
ern Carpathians a hostile attack on
Valepotna road was kept from devel-
oping by our efficient artillery fire.
Minor Russian, advances repulsed.
y On Von Mackensen's frcnt: After
we took Nanesti in a tenaclcu-f.itrcs- -.

gle the Russians treanci back;rcss
the Eereth tr::cs but were cczztt
by our outC2.-:ii-:- g batteries and c
chine grcis ari srerei severe Ic:z:3.

GuisGon mn
VESSEL, SAYS

era
G.1DLE

UILSO; i SENATE Oil FI.
President, For First Time Since-Jefferson'- s

"Day, Addresses Upper Houci
Separately, on lgue Ari W
Land Fighting Featureless

, "
.. -- . '

BUKNOS AIRES, Argentina, Jan. 22. The mjsteriona German
raider of the sea 8 which has been sweeping the South Atlantic and:
destroying vessel after vessel of the Allies is reported todar pent to-th- e

bottom at the conclusion of a short, sharp fight with a. fleet
British warship. ..

A despatch from Rio d Janeiro La lrensa, the Bnenos Alreii
newspaper, says that a cablegram has been rjeceived at Rio from Per-nambu- co

to the effect that the British cruiser Glasgow ha sunk the
German raider" 130 miles off Para, Brazil. Xo details of th( fight
nor any further light on the identity of the vessel have been received
here. '

(Para. Brazil, Is almost on. the equatorial line, at the mouth of the
Para river. The report would indicate that the German raider was further
north than recently supposed. Pernambuco is the first 4mpdrtanr fort
south of Para and the Glasgow perhaps has called there after the battle.

The Glasgow Is a small, fleet British cruising ship, 4800 tons, able to
develop somewhere between 26 and 29 knets. If she has really sunk tha
German raider. U will he a sort of poetic Justice, for. the Glasgow was the'
enly vessel of Admiral Craddock's squadron which escaped destruction In
one of the first naval battles of the war --off the Chilean coast on Novem-
ber 1, 1914. The Glasgow's fleetness aided her escape.- - Later she Joined
Admiral Sturdee's squadron and met ; the. Germans, under Admiral von
Spee, off the Falkland . Islands, the German squadron being smashed. That
was on . December 8, ; 1914.) , ;'"'- - r"-'--

v:,:,- j y,- -

, LONDON,1 Eng Jan. 22. News has been received here of great
rejoicingin Germany a nd by. Gennan.1, jplsewbere ovepJ ho-- exploit, o f
iWiseirnmader'tpnvjrlii TA despatch to
the Times sas that the deHight of the Germans ia unbounded. Tld Gcr-- '
ihan papers are recalling various previous exploits of the German
navy in the English Channel and the1 daring raids.of the Moewe a
year ago. ' - ?:'-- - !. v, , . i Vv. y - ; v :

FRENCH; MEET GERMAN -- "

ATTACKS AT VERDUN --
AND REPULSE 'THEM

mmmmmmimmmm f

(AMelstd Prcsa St Fidtnl Wirtlcaa)
PARIS, France, Jan. 22. The

French today met several attacks
of the Germans on the Verdun sec-
tor, driving back each one. y

coranms sun
or GEraj dived

(6nua OiBcUl) .

'

: BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 21 An-

nouncement Is made that German sub-
marine' commander, LleuL. Chaplain
Hartwifl, on January 9, 60 miles south-
east of .Malta, sunk by a torpedo the
British ; battleship Cornwall!, which
was protected by , light ; sea forces, of
the British navy. ,

' The CornwalUs Is a 14.000-to- n bat-
tleship completed In 1904. carrying
750 officers and men.' Its main bat-
tery is four 12-inc- h guns.

FERTILIZER CO.

INCREASES STOCI

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hawaiian Fertilizer
Company this 'morning It was , voted
to ask the territorial treasurer for per-
mission to Increase the capital stock
50 per cent, the new stock to be given
the stockholders as a dividend. ' The
present capitalization , is . $600,000,
which .will ba Increased to $300,000
when the new stock Is issued. " Each
shareholder i is to receive one-ha- lf

share of the new stock for every share
of the old which he holds. The deci-
sion to Increase the capital stock is
the result ; of an accumulation of
profits over a period of years. ;The
par value of the stock is $100, but as
it Is not: listed on the exchange its
present market value is bard to determ-
ine,-'" "" "". - :
v Other business of --the meeting'; was
the reelection of the old of 'icers, who
are E. D. Tenney, president; Q. II.
Cooke; first -

vice-presiden- t; E. F.
Bishop, second vlce-presiien- t; Nor
man Watkina,;, treasurer, and John
Waterhouse, secretary, v , ;

An officer and 31 so'ilers e tiken
by us together with two , machl29
guns and four mine-throwe- rs. )

On the i.IaceuorI-- n frcr.t la Czzrzi
river ts-- 3 succc:-fu- l Ccrr:an recca- -

:

I A.'J::': :! TeT-- rsh c":r?al:.' ;i '
j ; fSJ'.-.tz- l cn Pzzs 9 - I

. f

livso
AT

Jm

To find

WASIIIXGTOX, D. C, Jan. 22.
To throw light on the puzzling

diplomatic situation j brought
about by the capture of : jnanj
steamer cvews by the : German
raider, inquiry will be made by
the U. 8. state department of Ger-
many whether any Americans are
among the neutral sailors brought
in prisoners of war by the Yarrow-- ,

dale) which, was put in charge of;
a German prize crew. Germany's
reference to Lese neutrals as prb-oner- s

of war brings up possibility
of a controversy with the United
States., , ' :

.

llson'SSr;:!::
iJlLji-ri- .

'

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. '22.
dent Wilson t&Cjv c t.;V

w

lished another precedent ia hi ? re-

lations with Congress when h 3 re-
vived a eustom dormant, fcr i-

terations, in going to the Capit I

and 'addressing the kcr.ate, , III;
talk was with reference to tLo pro-
posed' league to inaintl 1 jcjct1,
after the present war U er. ';J.

Today marked tha Crst ti:.:2 a
president has addressed a sc r.raf i

body of Congresj sinre V:. A l:zt
Jefferson was in tha Whito Hl j .
Mr." Wilson hoj civcral; ti::::.i
gpoken to the kozrzz jointly, de-

livering hi3 c:ers-- th:j v. ay, L;:t
has not gone before either hen. .?

separately.'

Russia:! AfrT:;: c::ly

r BERLIN CcrrrinJn. 22.
Littl? U ' t

"

frcn any. front. In t!.: : : .

gicn, c;;t front, n:;i :o:!;'I
Lrcn by, th3 7 '.' !

t!.?y were ir.v :
'

'.

L. . ex - -
- tl? c:.:,.

.
i

:

attack by t!:5 Ui it- - (
lines ; near Lens, Loth ; ' "

5 ;

comparatively calm.
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TO CHECK VICE

(Cootlnned from page one)

iiland point and has been informed a
followi :

VThat under the present lawa of
the territory an Injunction cannot tie
Issued to pretent the commission
of a" criminal off ease; the preven-

tion and punishment of such of-

fenses being: left to the proper pro-

secuting officers of the territory un-

der the criminal law. The reason
for and the effect of the so-calle- d

abatement by Injunction legislation
Is to enable a private individual to
certain from a civil court as- - Injunc-
tion restraining the person accused
from violating thw criminal law with
out the assistance or or notification
to the proper prosecuting officials.

"The Dossiblhties for abuse in
such legislation' are enormous. One
single Irresponsible individual can
sddIv for and obtain any number of
temporary injunctions against abso
lutely innocent persons and the sole
remedy the wronged individual has
is a .damage suit against an Insol-ven- t

individual.
.The" only requirement upon the

person seeking such injunction is
that the petition for an Injunction
shall be sworn to and if the peti-

tioner does not know that the state-
ments sworn to by him are Talse he
u safe from everything except a
damage suit with'' no" possibility of
collecting a cent.

.rit is of course possible that the
court applied to for an injunction
might first issue an order to show
cause why a temporary injunction
should not Issue instead of immedi-
ately, issuing a temporary injunc-
tion. But such is not the usual pro-

cedure where, the petition for an in-

junction is oa Its , face proper.
4n brief, the apparent pbject and

the necessary' result of such legisla-
tion is to take away from the proper
prosecuting officers their exclusive
control over the punishment of crim-
inal offenses and to place In the

... hands of a single' private Individual
the power to punish a criminal offense
by means of the Injunction route. Such
legislation, ta a flat attempt to --' take
away from ihe prosecuting officials
their control over one particular type
bl criminal offense

:.Fear tecrft Vlce 8catterlnfl
. ?Your inlnVrity mentber further is

of the firm opinion that prostitution
never can-b- e eradicated; . that the

i -
- v necessary and, immediate result of an

.
' attempt to abolish open' prostitution

td render It secret 9 with
the' secrecy all possibility, of ;.regula-- :

. lion of disease la gone '.
V; k ' It haa been argued that prior to'''' 5 the closing of Iwilei there was a larg-"e- r

percentage' of prostitution outside
Al''offlwllel than In it. Granted tor the

.purpose of argument Does anybody

medical regulation for half the pros-

titutes than to have none at "all?. As
a matter .: Of logic It leems to your
minority member that the proper pro-

cedure from a health standpoint would
hi tn fore air Tne prostitutes in the
city Into Iwilei instead Of scattering
those already there Indiscriminately
'over the 'cfty. -'- . v V J. S -'

' Can't Suppress Com'me relaNscd wVice ;
"Your minority member, while de

precating the fact that1 prostitution ex- -

?. througnbut : history despite , the fact
that even. the death penalty has been
'tried as a punishment , in the rain ef-

fort to suppress ' It. "Your minority
meuiuer mruier iwucict; m f v "
tiitlon cannot' be vl suppressed,' and
therefore should be "regulated nd In- -

4 telllgently regulated;, and ta his ophv
lon'the best regulation Is a restricted
'district with proper medical regulation

... 4nd" proper police guards. ' ' "T

r-y-
onr: minority; member therefore

' ' : recommends: VYV .. ;

V , That the Chamber of Com- -

f.
' Irnerce , firmly "oppose all attempts at

V : the enactment 'by the .legislature of
Vi any' leclstatJori looking 'toward 'abate- -

, mant by Injunction. ,- - . .. -

"(2) That ,the .Chamber of
legislature of

Vf ; .the' territory that It amend the i'aws
V t the territory l order to permit the
v lejal establishment of a restricted d

under proper medical and police
' ' '

reculatlOru' ? -- .

.r HAT AyJEWE IpOffE TODAY;

We shall do so"inuch in the years to
- ; " come, : " ''.'''

t . : ;.'-- ' But what have we done. today?
V ,We shall give our gold in a princely

v-- --' ;". . ,.
p '""'; Bu what did we give today?: '

We shall :Utt' the heart and dry the
" T - ':'' tear,

We sbill plant a hppe Jn the place
l' " "'of fear,1. - '

We shall speak the worda of love
' 'and cheer-- But

what did we apeak today?

We shall be so kind in the afterwhile.
But what have'weTeen today?

We shall bring to each lonely life a
smilje, ,

' But what have we brought today?
We shall give to; truth a grander

,
' birth, '

.

v And to steadfast faith a deeper worth,
We shall feed the hungering souls of

"earth; " ' V .

But whom have we fed today?

We shall reap such Joys , hi the "bj- -

' 'and-b- y

. But what have we sown today?
We shall build na mansions in the

. aky?:. '. ' '

But,what have we, built today?
Tie tweet In Idle dreams to bask,
But here and now do we do our task?
Yes, this la the thlng'our souls must

ask,
"What have we done today?

Nixon Waterman,

WILL RECOMMEND
SOME CHANGE IN

COMPENSATIONS

(Continued frofr pate one)

Under l he prenent provision tUere i

no pay for 14 days, medical attend-
ance covers only that period and
amounts to $50 and the medical exam-

ination fee Is $3. It is expected that
a shorter period without' pay, longer
period for medical attendance and
larger payment win be recommended.

.n Section 14 It is proposed that
the period for compensation be made
mere definite and the matter of com-

pensation for permanent Injury such
a loss of eye or limb be provided for
snd made clear.
Official to Investigate

Another suggestion is for a pMd
Investigator. At present all investi-
gations have to be made by the board
dirett and the suggestion Is for the
emplojment of an official who shall
gather all facts relating to accidents.

An inspector of safety devices is a
further suggestion which members of
the hoard believe employing compa-
nies will welcome. It Is pointed out
that hazardous occupations such as
mines frequently have their own safe-
ty organizations and that a safety in-

spector would bring similar results
to those obtained by regular depart-
ments of such corporations and at
much less expense to employers.
To Standardize Policies

Perhaps one of the most important
matters that is under consideration
is the matter of a standard policy of
Insurance. This Is ' of Interest not
only to employer and to employed but
to insuring companies as well.

A satisfactory definition of "casual
employment" may also be sought.

WILD ANIMAL 'AND

SNAKES IN INDIA

KILL MANY THOUSANDS

By AMocUUd.Fnsi
SIMLA, India. More than 28.000

people were killed by snakes and
wild animals In British India last year. (

The government reports show that
1923 persons were slain by tigers and
other beasts, and 26,385 perished
through being bitten by reptiles, an
increase over the previous year of
3700 deaths met in this manner: No
figures are available for the native
states with their population of some
90,000.000.
' During-th- e past five years elephants,

tigers and other animals have killed
9182 people in British India, and off
these, tigers have claimed a toll of
5682. .Id the same period 116,828 per-

sons have died as the result of snake
' a

bites.- Last year the highest total of deaths
due to animals In any one' province
was in Bihar and Oiissa where 684
people lost their lives; tigers alone
accounting for ,376. ,; in: the United
Provinces one man-eatin- g tiger ift the
Aimora district killed ten persons out
Of the provincial total ot twenty. '

In ' order to effect the' destruction of
as many wild animals and snakes as
possible the government pays boun-
ties. The number of anlmala destroy-
ed' in 1915 was 25.036 Including 1582
tigers, 6623 . leopards, 2775 bears and
21S1; wolvea. ' The total number of
snakes killed was 184,663.
.'.; .' m

BRITISH ,TOY pEUCATE
: I! COMPLIMENT TO. RUSSIA

An Interesting project to show one
of thc AHies a delicate courtesy is out-
lined by the Lbdon" Daily' News. Sir
Robert' Hadfleld,'"Wurider and chair-
man of the great: Sheffield munition
works bearing his name, proposed that
every one of .the Russian guns cap-

tured by, the .British army during the
Crimean war' be returned to the czar.
These trophies have for years been on
public exhibition la towns" throughout
the kingdom. . If transport of the guns
to Russia under existing conditions
be Impracticable Sir Robert 'Hadfleld
suggest presenting them r officially
to the --Russian ambassador, then melt-
ing them down" In a blast furnace, and
handing over the proceeds" of their
Yalueto the Russian'" Red Cross.

AGED FORGER.PLANS TO ' i

PAY OFF $50,000 DEBT

CHICAGO, Hi. At 62 - James C.
O'Connor, master forger, whose worth-
less papers aggregated ? $250,000, has
begunwork Ins ah. office man at $60 a
month In an' effort to repay those who
suffered through him." . He ; was re-
leased from Joliet 'ptfson on parole
yesterday after serving three years of
sn indeterminate aentenee.t "

O'Connor ' admits ' be :,has plana
whereby s he hopes l& be successful.
He 'was wealthy several years agd, hut
lost his fortune In an electric railway
deal. He attempted to recoup by forg-
ing notes, mortgages' and 'deeds of
trust '? Carried away with his" looses
were the savings of hundreds.
? So great yas the clamor against his
life he sought refuge. in prison.

IF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD

If we knew the caTes and trials,
knew the efforts all. in vain.

And the 'bitter disappointment.
Understood the Joes "and gain-W- ould

the grim eternal roughness
' SeemI the same?
Should we help where now, w, hinder?
' Should we pity where we blame?

: J- -' ;:
Ah!, we Judge each other harshly.

Knowing not" iifea hidden 'force
Knowing not the fount of action

Is less turbid at Its source ;

Seeing not amid the evil
All the golden grains of good;

And we'd love each other better
. If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives
That surround each other'a lives.

See the naked, heart and spirit.
Know-- what spur the action gives.

Often we would find it better.
Purer than we judge we should.

We should love each other better
If we only understood. -

Rudyard Kipling.
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HONOLULU V ILL

BE SVWED AT

The old lady who lived in a shoe
has nothing on A. P. Taylor, secretary
of the Hawaii Promotion Committee.
According to the story of the aged
lady who had her habitat in the old
leather bungalow, she , had so many
children that se didn't know what to
do. Taylor as os many tourists that
be doesn't know what to do, either.

There are two stacks of caoles,
wireless message? and letters at the
Hawaii Promotion Committee office,
and one is for those who nave and
the other for those who haven't,
which means accommodations, and the
latter bunch is. thicker. The commit-
tee has been named as the clearing
house, taking all the requests that the
hoteh are unahle to fill. Due young
lady Is kept busy handling this corre-
spondence.

"We have double the amount of re-

quests for accommodations this year
over 1SK. and they are still coming.
It is going to be a difficult time for
those who have not made reserva-
tions. We are doing our best, but it
is absolutely certain that the homes
of Honolulu will have to be opened
to take care of the crowd. Many have
already made reservations at Haleiwa,

"There are a large number planning
on vlfiting Maui, Hawaii and Kauai.
These islands will enjoy a tourist
trade this season that will surpass
anything in the history of travel here.
Worth Aiken has arranged a schedule
of rate to Haleakala that will be espe-
cially useful to the tourist.

"The round trip rate from Wailuku
to Haleakala and return, including all
expenses, is $36 for one person. If
there are three In a party the expense
will be $19.50 each, and a party of 10
can make the. trip for $13.75 each,
whic his the lowest rate that has ever
been offered. Aiken, as a member of
the Hawaii Promotion Committee,
visited the various stations along the
line and has made arrangements for
a large tourist travel to the Maui
wonder."

WOMAN FRIGHTENS AWAY
MAN SHE DISCOVERS

PEERING IN WINDOW

If any Honolulu burglars are afraid
of women who fight, and pillows that
fly in the night, they had better not
go near the Kamehameha school for
boys up on North King street.

list night a burglar, that's what
the police say it was, or rather early
this morning, tried to get into Miss
Thompson's room. He did not.

Miss Thompson is an instructor at
the school. She deals Mith big boya
and' some times, handles a bad one
so she Is not afraid of men at- - least
not ithe kind that - comes prowling
around in the night.

According to a story told by Motor-
cycle Policeman Sam Ferrera, who
was sent to investigate, he was , not
needed at all. The spirited woman
had been enough for her nocturnal
guest He would not wait for the po-
lice. '

Ferrera says Miss Thompson was
awakened by a noise on the lanal and
saw a stranger peering in through the
screen. He wore a dark suit and
was barefooted, she says. That's all
she could tell about his appearance.

Instead of screaming or fainting or
doing 'any number' of useless things
the instructor, not a whit daunted,
grasped her pillow, heaved sit at the
door and started after the pillow. The
man jumped over the railing, took
the vines to the ground and escaped.
Then she called the police.

For reaching files on ceilings there
has been Invented" a ' long-hand!o- 4

swatter, operated by a spring.' '
As a hew convenience for house

wives, a mop and ' floor brush bav
been combined on one handle. ' '

A-

Por the Advancement
of Honolulu .

, Win or Lose.

San Francisco's likeable ,

HOTEL
America ot Eoiopeaa

Rate Right Senrica Right

Obadiah Rich, Manager
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JAPANESE LOSE FEW j

SHIPS DURING WAR AND !

"TRAMP" TONNAGE GROWS1

By AssocUUd Ptm
TOKIO. .Japan. A totl of 1290

merchant vesels with an aggregate!
tonnage of 2.910,000 have been sunk j

since the outbreak of the war, ac- -

cording to liaron Kenjiro Den. mm- - J

ister of communications who spoke
before the Japan Trade Association m ;

the subct of war and shipping. ;

"Despite the heavy losses suffered
by some of the Entente countries." he
said, ' Japan's loss has been compara-
tively slight. So far only six Japanese
steamers, with an aggregate tonnage
of 2G,ih)0. have been sunk by the enemy
while three more of 12.000 are miss-
ing, making a total of nine ships and
SS.OOn tons. Since the outbreak of
the war Japan's maritime trade to for.
elgn countries has greatly developed,
and the tonnage of tramp' steamers
new trading to. America. Australia,
India, etc.. Is put at 800.000. This
.shows a five-fol- d increase sin'-- the
outbreak of the war."

BLAMES AUTO DRIVER

FOR NOT HALTING CAR

The police say that any person to
blame for an auto accident in which
some one is injured or inconvenienced
or put to financial loss who runs away
without making proper amends is a
despicable person. That is what
what Sweetheart Kamana says a car
driver did Sunday evening on Manoa
road near Punahou college.

He was' walking down the lane with
his children when he claims an auto
flew past him, injuring one of the
party. Before he was able to collect
his wits the machine had sped out of
sight and he was unable to even catch
the number.

Some place in this wide city he be-
lieves some one who is far more able
to stand the expense of his plight
than he, is laughing gaily and telling
friends how the consequences of heed-
less driving and an auto accident were
so narrowly averted.

SHERIFF ASKS TO HAVE

JESSE GRAY REINSTATED

At the meeting of the civil service
commission Saturday afternoon a let-
ter from Sheriff Rose was received
asking that Jesse Gray, police officer
at Wahiawa, who was discharged on a
charge of graft, be reinstated. The
letter was referred to the city attor-
ney's office for an opinion as to
whether this board could engage a
man discharged by a former board.

The commission also decided to hold
a meeting the second Saturday of
every month. The date is to be
permanent although special meetings
may be called at other times.

Hawaiian Songs, Hula Dance, Caba-
ret and Dancing.

Table --D'Hote Dinner. $1.00. Adv.

Henderson S. Martin, vice govern-
or of the; Philippines, has resigned and
will return at once to private life
because his wife's health will not per-
mit continued residence in the islands.

Hear the course of

W
v
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SPREADING WIDE
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(Continued rrom page ne)

surprisingly lrge amounts before any
..ppprtunfty was had to secrete it.

Chillingworth was armed with a
handful of .warrants and evidently
knew his ground, as all but one of
those to be arrested were taken and
the latter is known and will probably
be apprehended soon.

William Clifford was one badly
wanted by the police and although
net in his cottage when the officers
appeared hs was picked up later on
the street. He is a discharged caval-
ry soldier, was onre convicted in a
rooaine case, and later discharged
when his case was reopened, the po-

lice say. He had the largest supply
of liquor in his possession.

As the officers went from one house
to another they saw "old and familiar
faces in new and unexpected places.
And with them quantities of cheap
gin, Chinese wines, sake, whiskey and
beer were also found.
Under Suspended Sentence

Kate Welsh McEuen of Iwilei noto-
riety, and who has a suspended sen-

tence hanging over her head, was one
of the first women taken for vagran-
cy. She was released to appear,

h she did this morning. She was
hanging out in a sordid hovel with
little clothing on, and declared when
reused of selling liquor that she is a
decent married woman.

Another former Iwilei woman taken
was Emily Bair. Katie Lee and Eliza-
beth "Gonsalves. also charged with
vagrancy, have been convicted before
for illegally' trafficking in liquor, ac-
cording to the police.

The explanation of Ah But, a Chi-
nese taken in a Wahiawa restaurant
for dealing in booze, was that the big
stock found bidden away in his room
was solely for Chinese New Tear fes-
tivities: He first said that the cele-
bration would be very short this year
but upon suddenly realizing what a
quantity of liquor he was caught
with he said. "Long, long time; maybe
whole month."

Others taken at Bloodtown were
Zack Odume. a negro soldier; Earl
Roseborough, James Hunter and
James Smith, charged with selling li-

quor without a license.
Denies Special Orders

Sheriff Rose said today that he had
issued no special orders to clean up"
vice, but Chillingworth says that. is
the program from now on.
Forces Immediate Trial

- An interesting feature of the new
program; is Judge Monsarrat's refusal
t0 'postpone the vice cases without a
very good reason and the determina-
tion of the prosecution to secure eith-
er a conviction or an immediate dis-
charge, hurrying the cases through
to the circuit court is necessary.

In the cases of John Sampson, Tope
Sampson, Gregoxia :Alberta, Ramon
Torres, Domingo Calvalho, Usavla
and Carmella Ortez, all charged with
figuring in a disorderly place on LIU-h-a

street raided by Capt McDuffle's
detectives Saturday night. Attorney
Leon M. Straus, defending, asked for
a continuance and was refused. He
went to trial and filed notice of an
appeal when his clients were con- -

popuicUscusions on

Jesus JEhristanHfcseBt

By

Dr. Robert Day Williams
COOKE HALL, Y. M. C. A.

rWednesday Evening, 6:45 to 7:30 o'clock. Commencing
- ! ' January 24th. - t , . T

Class dismisses in time for other evening engagements.

The wise beginner in finance divides his income into
three parts: His living expenses, his investments and
bj;SAVB!IGS ACCOUNT. Of these, --the latter is his
FINANCIAL INSURANCE. Some day, an unexpected-opport-

unity to invest is going to crop up. or an un-

expected expense will come. His Savings Account,
growing every month with the interest accrued, will
be ready for withdrawal and use.

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

i.

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

LOVE'S -- Cream Bread is distinctively different it's
wrapped and sold under themost

cleanly conditions. :'--yc '

I PHONE 1431 FOR

LOVE'S CREAM BREAD

vieted. They were sentenced to pay
J 3 and costs.

One of these. Carmella, la a former
Iwilei wonrun who U out on a sus-

pended sentence.4 W. ?H. Hutton of
McDuffie department who led the
raid, says the defendants were figur-
ing in a general carousal.

Chillingworth is particularly appre-

ciative of the assistance which he re-

ceived at Wahiawa. A commissioned
officer accompanied the civilian 'offi-

cers; soldier guards were numerous
and the attitude of soldier spectators,
who in large numbers watched the
proceedings, was not at ail hostile.

The civilian officers .wcre Jgivea
every assistance. A' quiet order to
the guards in khaki was to see that
none of the raiding party woe inter-
fered with. It was perfectly carried
out v

There was no Mgun-pla- y" or trouble
of any sort and the prisoners were
easily handled, though several of them
are said to be ready to shoot or pull
a knife if the chance comes.

Bloodtown was in full blast when
the raiders entered it just after 8

o'clock. An hour later, when' the raid
was over. It was a very much, .quieter
place. Many houses closed up and
when the officers appeared and the
first warrant was flashed, the exodus
of men of all descriptions was mark-
edly noticeable.

Russia is the only "country in which
the production of .flax fibre has In-

creased 'conslstentlyjn recent years.'

with a child who is tundoira, his pale
cheeks or thin blood,' who will hesitate
to give that child the very thing itneeds
to start it growing and Veep' it going?

4 For overforty years the cxmcentnited
Gquid-foo- d in Scott's Emulsion has
been changing th?nn to plumpness

changing poor blood to rich, blood.
There is nothing better forgrowing

chilren--wh'ethe-r .they tie jrealt4r
wellr-tha-n Scott's Emulsion, but see
that yogscotrs,

above Hotel
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Table
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CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
.PHONE 1231

Conklin-Laughli- n

SelfFilling, KonLeakable
FOUNTAIN PENS

ARLEIGH'SHotel St.

( MAYFLOWER
Brand'

Usi'

PURE
COFFEE

KONA

Henry May A Co,
Phom 1271

The Irideperident Review
' i JubAshe4 Monthly V I

Leading English-Japanes- e Magaxine
Subscription Rate $W0 per year

P. O. Box 474. 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

DANCE
Our tuition does not merely ttsch

steps, It develop dancing ability and
Individuality. For rates pho 3464.

n;e.monjo
v Moana Wottl. "

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new , curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices. ' " 'J ';

Huuanu,

... .V

t-- Ti

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portraits.
Sittings by Appointments 4682

t Phone 1522

Line

mm
each

pure
squares

Pretty patterns in imported bleached linen table cloth?,
45 inches square.

Our buyer in San Francisco picked them up at a big
bargain, nnd hence the special price to our customers.

Sucli imported quality is very difficult to obtain just
now, because of war conditions.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIiliillllillllilllllllilllHIIIIIIIIIl

Union Pacific Transfer pp., Ltd.
174 King Street

.,
next to Young Bldg.

.

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING OF PUBHITUBE;

ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS AND ; GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSINESS-- U. S. MAIL CARRIERS.
;

Phones:

C

J
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PLAN TO BETTER

CONDITIONS FOR

local noil
National Association Would

Suppress Vice Influences;
Oust Booze, Gambling

I 'lann for bettering social conditions
ninom; Koreann on plantations and
Hsewher hi the territory ly press- - j

iuk vice Infliicuceft. inclijoin; sarn-lilln- s

and the ue of liquor and nar-
cotics, will he one of the principal
itemn of discussion for the eighth an-

nual convention of the Korean Na-

tional Association., which hosan this
inorninx.

This morning's mooting was a pre-
liminary one. Reports were read by

the Mi delegates from the various isl-

ands, outlining ;o ics for discussion at
the regular sessions. At the session
this afternoon H. K. Aim was to be
elocted presided and C. H. Iec vice-presiden- t.

These officers will name
other officers In about a meek.

Further educational work among the
Koreans in Hawaii will be another
topic for discussion. It is the desire
of the association to erect a dormitory
in Honolulu for Korean boys who wish
to attend the local public grammar
and high schools.. It is also the de-

sire of the organization to broaden
the work of the Korean National Her-
ald, a semi-weekl- y newspaper publish
ed under the anaplcea of the society.
Th nresent circulation Is about 1000 1

conies for each tdltion. or 2000 copies
each-- week. It has been pointed out
that steps should be taken toward in
creasing the circulation.

Discussion 6f the budget for the
coming year will be taken up about
the middle of the week. Last years
budget called for $7000 and it is ex
peeled that at least $8000 will be need

d urine the cominx year.
Koreans in close touch with the

work of the association told the Star- -

Bulletin today that all factional fight
lng among the members of the society
has been eliminated and that this
morning's meeting was harmonious
The difference cf the past, one said.
Were brought about by dissatisfied
members who "made a mountain out
of a mole-hill.- " It was also pointed
out that the past year was the most

' prosperous one Tn Ihe "history of The
association and of the Koreans in Ha
waii.

: .
, vThe convention will last until the
end of We week.

BEATEN DAILY FOR

LAST TWO YEARS, SHE

w v: lr:: SAYS IN PETITION

- '. If Mrs; Georgia Rodrigues Rente 'se-cur- es

the divorce" she applied tor in
circuit court todays John- - Barleycorn
will have added another chapter,-t- o

the history ot home "destroyed by
7- - booze. ' v77 7. v ' '

After" reciting fn ter petition a ae-

ries of alleged brutal assaults, some
almost unbelievable, Mrs, Rente flings
at her husband the charge that un-

doubtedly stands back of. her months
of assorted suffering that her hus--

band la addicted to booze and is
habitual drunkard. 7

The Rentes were married on Kauai
in 1914. They have - two children.
Throughout the petition of the woman

uns a pitiful tale, of alleged .abuse-ab- use

that has .lasted for more, than
two years,, she ;cbutends7 In 1914, the
woman says, a few weeks before the
birth of one of the children, her hus-

band beat and kicked her. In October.
1916, she further aTlegts; her husband
beat her over the head with his fists.

; pulled her hair and knocked her head
against the wall of the house.

Down toward the end of the pett
: lion, after abe has sworn that daring
the last two years ahe has received a

7. beating daily Mrs.. Rente alleges that
her husband is addicted to booze. She

i asks for tho custody of her children
r

: and such other relief as. the court may
think proper. . . ;r ...i

PERSONALITIES

S. A. BaLDWIm, proprietor of the
ilaleakala ranch, is visiting in Hono-
lulu. . .. ..

DR. A. N. SINCLAIR Is visiting in
j .to, having left here on the hut Wil-ldmln- a.

v y , .

RAYMER SHARP, acting collector
of customs, returned to his offIce to-
day after several days of illness from
lheumatlBm.'

MR. and MRS. E. P. BAILEY of
Chicago, who ' arrived . on the- - Great
Northern, have been the guests of
Commander and Mrs. George R. Clark
at Pearl Harbor,.' .

THOMAS J. FLAVIN, former post-offic- e

inspector here, has been down
in Mexico on postal business, "across
the line from San Diego, according
to a postal card received by Frank W.
Vailie, chief clerk of the railway mall
service in the islands, a few days ago.
Flavin says he . is feeling' fine "and
likes the Southern California climate.

SEE THIS SPACE

WHEELER SEES

BIO SLAKED
(ffjfl Star Bulletin Crrt rod'n-- c )

HILO. Jan. 1H -- Knglnetr Wheeler
of the public works department has
just returned from Kau. where hf

j inspected thr Homiapo landing work
tie reports mat two cyciindcrs ar-ho-

down and a third Is being pre-
pared In all eight cylinder will have i

to Ix placed in posit lou.
The weather had been bad and the

.'iravy seas running have Interfere;
a lot with the work of the men who
are repairing and adding to the
w harf.

I

While over in the Ka.i disti.e 1

Wheeler paid a vU it to Wood Val- - '

ley in order to see s..;ru of the home-
steaders there and to learn what they
want in the way of homestead roads.
The homesteaders outlined thtir
vants and Wheeler nil! report to the
department in Honolulu about t:ie
matter.

I'pon his return to Hllo the cue J

neer proceeded to his office and there
opened the bids for the Kaao home
stead road. There were three local
tenders and they were as follows: W.
H. Uarrlnger, $7990, 75 working days;
John Payne, $8500; 110 working days,
and Joe Ferrelra. $7988.70, 10 work-
ing days.

(Spcial fiUr-BulhHl- a Corretonden )

ACCIDENT IS FATAL.
WAILUKU, Maul, Jan. 19 His feet

caught in the screw of a spiral con
vevor at the Pala Mill, on last Satur
day evening, Manako Fukinaka. a Japa-
nese laborer, was drawn into the ma-

chinery and so badly mangled that he
died while being removed to the hos-

pital. The man had gone Into the
conveyor chute to clean it out, and a
fellow workman, not knowing of his
presence, started the machinery.

PREPARES ROAD FIGURES.
County Engineer Cox is busy pre-

paring an estimate of the cost of com-

pleting the Kailua-Nahlk- u road, the
figures to be presented to the coming
legislature, together with other esti
mates for improvements for which
Maui needs financial help. Mr. Cox
states that by reducing the width of
the proposed road from 22 feet to 16

feet a surprising . reduction in cost
Wni be "shown. The data will be in
hand in a short time.

TO ENGAGE NIGHT DRIVER.
At the meeting of the supervisors

last week, it was decided to authorize
the employment of a fire engine driver
for night duty in connection with the
Wailuku chemical engine. The place
has not yet been filled. The action
Is an experiment, the result of criti-
cism by the chamber of commerce of
the fire department.

VITAU STATISTICS

BORN
RATTRAY In Oskaloosa. Ia.. Jan

uary 15, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Rattray of KahuTul, Maui, a son.

ROSE In Hllo, Hawaii, January 14,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto W. Rose,
a daughter.

MARRIED
PXNTER-SOUZ- A At St. Andrews

cathedral, January 20. 1917, Sog
Riley Panter and Marian -- Souza,

""lteV. TfcOpold Kroll officiating. Tv'lt- -

." Jesses. George W. KJldow and Mrs.
Jjicy.Kbldow.

KLEIN-YAJtN- O In Honolulu, Jan, 19.
1917, .TJnstave Klein and EsleUa

I lone !Yamo, Rev. Father Maximin
officiating. Witnesses, W.fS. Mc-Clu- re

and Mrs. Catherine lEdwards.
KIKAUA-KAE- A On January 20, 1917,

Sam K. Kikaua and Helen' Kaea,
Rev. D. P. Mahihila officiating. Wit-
nesses, IL P. K. Malulanl and W.
Wadel.

DIED
BELL In Chicago. January 19. 1917,

Mai William W. Cell, U. S. A, mar-
ried, father of James E. Bell. U. S.
An or Schofleld Barracks, Oahu.

PALA U At 1552 Liliha street, Jan.
21, 1917, Rose Palau, a native ' of
Honolulu; aged 39 years, efght

. months. it

DOUGHNUTS SHOULD i

NOT BE EJVTEN

Doughnuts are hard to digest and
may cause appendicitis. Honolulu
people should know that simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adler-i-k- a. often relieves or pre-
vents appendicitis. This simple' rem-
edy acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel, removing such surprising foul Is
matter thai ONE TEASPOpNFUL
relieves almost ANY CASE constipa-
tion, sour stomach or gas. A short
treatment helps chronic stomach to
trouble. .The INSTANT, easy action
of Adler-i-k- a Is astonishing.. The Hoi-list- er

Drug Company. Advt
He Is now inspector of the Santa Bar-
bara division.

STAR-eULLETf- fr GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

TOMORROW

- come ivith gbod tidings

bring a message to Honolulu

Vv
HOKOLXJLU CTAE-BtJLLEHH- ,- MONDAY,-JANUAB- T 22, 1917.-- tiik:

illoittiM Fat Ciof
Brings Forth loy

"Consider the lily" was the expres-
sion used in Chinatown today along
with "Konohi Fat Choy." both sym-
bolizing the Chinese New Year, which
is celebrated today by many of the
Chinese citizens of Honolulu. This
years hundreds of Chinese in the c ity
are celebrating two holidays and
manv ouslncss Ik uses are closed ."

When Dr S;mi Yat Sen became
President of the Chinese Republic he
established January 1 as the Chinese

e er, adopting tne foreign cus
torn. Since that time many Chinese
l.ave epjehrated the New. Year at this
. - ' 1 .. J . l. .. .

ami mis niouiii m man, 01
the i innese resident? Toiiowing tne
custom of America As a rule the
Chinese of this city have Joined In
both celebrations, as the older mem-
bers r,f the family still cling to the
custom established for centuries un-

der monarchy rule.
Hotel street was filled with a joy-

ous throng last evening and hundreds
1 urchased the lily, which is the Ncv
Year flower. They considered the
lily and they toiled not. and Solomon
in all hla glory was hardly garbed
like the Chinese residents, who put
on their best for the occasion. Fire-
crackers and other noise-makin- g im-
plements of Jollification were in evi-

dence fcnd on the. stroke of 12 last
night hundreds were awakened from
their slumbers by the bombardment
from, the Chinese section of the city.
Mrkt New Year's Call

Today many of the Chinese are pay-
ing vi? its to their friends and the an-
nual settlement of debts is another
occasion that calls for a festive time.
Although the younger members of the
family are already wedded to the cele-
bration of New Year's a la American
style, still they Join with their parents
in commemorating the day as in an-

cient times.
Hotel street was one mass of hu-

manity last evening and the horns
which were secured for the occasion
surely did justice. It was a carnival
night, accentuated by a hundred dif-
ferent noise-makin- g instruments, and
many tourists gathered to watch the
celebration. All the leading society
and club organizations held open
house to the guests who had come to
pay the annual call, and music, feast-
ing and story telling' were particular
features. All in all the residents of
Honolulu were aware that the second
celebration of the year among the
Chinese was real in every way pos-
sible and "Konohi Fat Choy" has been
established as a slogan for the day
at least.

BELGIANSPBDUD

By AiMdkua Pratt
WITH THE BELGIAN ARMY, Bel-glu-

The pride of the Belgian
troops in holding ba'ck the Germans
from further encroachment on Belgian
soil is observable Immediately one
enters the sector occupied by King
Albert's troops. . Determination . to
prevent any advance by the Germans
and the will to push back the invaders
when the time is ripe are evident
everywhere.

The Associated Press correspond
ent has visited the Belgian advanced
lines at a point between Dlxmnde and
Boeemghe, where,, for the moment.
there is still fighting. Water under

phere heavy and preventing observa
tion, and cold rain falling In a con tin
uous penetrating downpour make ac
tion almost impossible

Out in the front Uses after a long
tramp over board walks acroes sodden
fields and irrigation channels the cor
respondent saw the Belgian soldiers
keeping their constant vigil, clothed in
heavy: woolen coverings and oilcloth
raincoats and high rubber boots. Here
and there a sentinel stood looking
out over the mile or so of -- water cov
ering the space between the Belgian
and the German lines, , dimly visible
in the distance. No oaVbed wire en-
tanglements are possible here; their
place Is taken by seawater, which, by
the cutting of the dikes, has been per
mitted to flow where it wills, although

renders the land uncultivable for 20
years.
Firing is Desultory

The crack Of an occasional rifle
shot, fired from one side or the other
when, a guard Imagines some, move-
ment in the opposing lines, was dulled
by the heavy air, and sometimes near
but generally far off was heard the
roar of an aerial torpedo.

It is impossible at any point of the
Belgian front to excavate a. trench,
for each spadeful of earth taken out

at once replaced by a hole full Of
water. In place, of trenches the only
way to form a protective line for the
infantry occupying the front lines Is

construct shelters of sand-fille- d can-
vas sacks and this has been developed
into an art by the Belgian troopers.
For four days at a stretch the same
men remain without relief at the front
under these distressing conditions, but
there is no complaint for the men are
mostly hardy peasants or laboring
men who have, had to combat the Bel-
gian climate all their lives. Hardships
which for troops from other and drier
districts would prove insupportable,
are borne by them with cheerfulness.
Rulers With Soldiers

King Albert, who lives near the ac-

tual fighting line, pays an almost daily
visit to some part of the front. The
queen, too, remains on Belgian soiL
and when not engaged on hospital
work is often seen walking along
among the soldiers when they are en-

joying a short respite from active
service.

Everywhere there are evidences) of
America's aid to the Belgian wounded
and to refugees from the interior who
insist on remaining on the small por--l

JOon of Belgian soil still left to them.'

f

jMKaAbe&Ljffll BSGAINS
Harmony Lodge. I. O. O. P., meets

tonight.

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-
lic concert tonight in Emma bquare.

A. M. Crisir, deputy city attorney,
returned to work this morning after
a two weeks' vacation.

Alleging non-suppor- t. Nakaiewalu
Liwal has filed in circuit court a suit
for divorce from Keakolebua Liwal.

An action for tho recovery of an
alleged debt of $J77.7.r. has been filed
in circuit court by Fred Mini against
Cvrus T. CJreen.

J. II. Sojer. in his report as ancil-
lary administrator of the estate of the
late John Wilscn. says the estate is
valued at al.ont $12.77s.

Cregorio Medina, a laborer and a
native of Porto Rico, has filed in fed-

eral court his declaration of intention
to become .m American citizen. He
has been a resident of the territory
for the last years.

l Seven Japanese-- suffering from
trachoma and one Chinese who has
been denied admission to the territory-ar- e

due to be depcrted tomorrow on
the Siberia Maru when she steams for
the Orient in the afternoon.

A declaration of intention to be-
come an American citizen has "been
filed in federal court by Frank Ed-
ward Fernandez, a laborer and native
of Madeira. Portugal. Fernandez has
resided in the territory, during the
last 21 years.

In a fall from the third floor of
the Wolter building Sunday John P.
Ness of the Advertiser staff sustained
two broken ribs, a sprained hip, sev-
eral painful bruises and it is thought
that one lung is slightly punctured.
His escape from death was miracu-
lous.

Among those who returned from the
Volcano Sunday in the Wilhelmina
were Manager C. G. Ballentyne of
the Honolulu Rapid Transit; Manager
J. D. Mclnerny of Mclnerny's clothing
department; Mr. Charles N. Marques,
wife of Representative-elec- t Marquez;
Secretary Irwin H. Eeadle of Trent
Trust Company; E. D. Tenney, mana
ger of Castle & Coo'.je. and Mrs. Ten
ney; Mrs. Walter Macfarlane, wife of
the manager of LIbby, McNeill
Libby; Mrs. Robert Shingle, wife of
the president of the Henry Water
bouse Trust Company; Miss Jessie
Kennedy, daughter of President J. A
Kennedy of the Inter-Islan- d Company;
Mrs. F. W. Klebahn, wife of the man-
ager of H. Hac'vfeld & Company's
shipping department; Tred Koster,
president of the San Francisco Cham
ber of Commerce, and Mrs. Koster;
Mrs. Charles F. Chlllingworth, wife of
San,fn, (Mitntn
l. FockM Xr. and Mrs. VV. Willlanv

son aad JGeorgeA. Davis. -

ha!SLe
fBy Associated TtmsJ

WASHINGTON, p. C Plans for
the second annual meeting of. the
American Institute of International
Law, comprising five delegates from
each of the national societies of the
21 American states, to be held in Ha--

under way. A meeting surpassing in
Importance even that of last year is
anticipated. Dr. James Brown Scott,
president of the institute, and "Dr,
Alejandro Alvarez of Chile, secretary- -

general, who is now in Washington,
are working on the orogram, which
Is expected to be announced shortly.

The meeting is to be held in Ha-
vana at the invitation of the Cuban
government, which has planned the
appropriation of 10,000 pesos for Its
expense. Many sources of entertain
ment have already been arranged,
such as a gala day at the race. track
and the opera, a trip out through the
country and an excursion to Matanzas.
The morning sessions of the confer-
ence are to be held in the Academy
of Sciences, the afternoon at the uni-
versity, while the evenings are to be
given over to social events.

At the first meeting, which was
held in Washington last, year in con-Juncti- on

with the Pan-Americ- con-
vention, the very Important pro-
nouncement, as, to the rights and
'duties of nations was drawn up, which
received widespread notice at the
time. This provided in the mam that
states, whether large or small,, have
the right to existence and self-defens- e,

so long as neither infringed on the
rights of other states, that none was
entitled to violate international law
and that If one did it was the moral
duty of the others to protest energeti-
cally.
4 7 f
L DAILY REMINDERS

Expert chiropodist, rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv.
Make some ol today's want ads

serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

Have your fountain pen overhauled
at Arlefgh's. Hotel street. No charge
for adjusting.
. Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,

4J)0 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.
Adv, ...

. For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adv.

Georges Dufayel, founder of the
large Paris stores bearing bis name,
is dead.

Sir Hiram Maxim, the inventor, who
died recently, left an estate valued at
$165,000.

American ambnl?ncrs arc often sonn
along the routes

' 1i .. ....

$30,000 LEGACY

FOR POLICEMAN

NEW YORK. N. Y Policeman Ed-
ward J. O'Rourke of the Fort Ham-
ilton station, six feet and more, pow-erfn- l,

kindly and noted for his good-
ness to aged persons and little chil-
dren, has found himself, much to his
bewilderment. SSO.OoO wealthier than
he was. op account of his kindness
to an invalid. .Miss Esther Clair of
Sheepshead Bay made him the bene-
ficiary to that amount in cash and
real estate. She died from cancer in
the Jewish hospital. Rrooklyn, about
a month ago, having been an invalid
for several years.

At his home. 1749 79th street. Mr.
O'Rourke admitted that Miss Clair's
bequest had taken him by surprise.
"I was assigned to Sheepshead Bay
aliout five years aso." he said, "and
I hadn't been on the job long before
Miss Clair came along. I saw she
wasn't strong and I helped her across
the street. After that she spoke to
me when she saw me.

"I sometimes chased away boys
from her home at the foot of 25th
street and 1 stopped them several
times from throwing stones and snow--

balls at her windows. Of course that.
was nothing, but she seemed to think
I was doing a lot when I stopped the
boys from distuibing her.

"When she became so ill that she
was taken to the Jewish hospital I

went to see her several times. But
it was the last thought in my mind
that she should ever leave me money

it never entered my head.'
"Will you leave the police depart-

ment?" he wa3 asked.
"Leave it?" he said. "Of course

not. why should IT I ve been a po-

liceman for 15 years and I am only 39
years old. 1 like it and Intend to
stick to it"

"What will you do with the money?"
"Turn It over to my wife, of course.

She always takes care of the family's
money."

And Mrs. O'Rourke,, surrounded by
her three small children, smiled her
full approval or the arrangement.

HERDS OF DEER BECOME
PESTS TO SCOTCH FARMERS

By Associated Frssil
GIASGOW, Scotland. Scotland Is

suffering from the deer pest Hun-
dreds of herds of deer ar descending
on farms and devouring the crops.
Farmers and land agents reported
these conditions at a recent meeting
of the Scottish chamber of agriculture
and demanded amendments to the
game laws so that more deer could be
shot and the food supplies Increased.

" It seems that 9,000,000 of Scotland's
19,000,000 acres are officially describ-
ed as "mountain and heath grazing
land." Of this more than 2,000,000
acres are deer forest proper, and on
much of the rest deer compete with
sheep and cattle for the pasture. A
good landlord encloses his preserves
with a deer fence and keeps It in
repair. But it was said at the cham-
ber meeting that there are many bad
landlords.

One of the biggest sheep farmers In
Scotland declared that a nation less
inured by tradition to the dominance
cf the great landowning . families
would long ago have demanded that
deer should be confined to the poor
lands, and that the better lands should
be used for crops, pastures or affores
tation.

HEART ARMOR

LONDON, England."! have got my
way," Dr. C. W. Saleeby of London
says, "about heart, armor for our
soldiers. We ar? going to have some-
thing.. The military 'authorities have
consented, as it were, to try whether
something cannot be devised,, and we
hate now been officially informed they
are going to do iL Perfectly wonder
ful things in the way of shields have
been, done already with very simple
means. Every soldier ought To have
it body shield provided by you and
me.- - Already our head cases are dis
appearing from the hospitals. That
is the helmet, I hope we may be able
to say the same in regard to shrapnel
wounds to the chest and upper part of
the abdomen." . .

1 V-- iJ .

J. HARRIS

RESTAURANTS IN j

GOOD CONDITION;

Honolulu's restaurants are in first-clas- s

condition, according to Food
Commissioner A. V Hansen, who
made a recent visit with officials of
the is bureau and In-

vestigated practically all of the eating
houses of the city.

Hansen said today that the improve
ir.ent in the last year, due mainly tn
the campaign waged some time ' ago
by the bureau under D. L MacKaye
and J. H. Fischer, is remarkable. In
his trip of inspection only one restau-
rant was found where quality of food
was not up to high standard.

The food expert says much credit
should be given to the

bureau for the effectiveness of
its campaign. Citizens can feel now,
he sayB. that when they go into prac-
tically any of the local restaurants
they are getting clean food, luspec
Hons were made as to clean floors. Ice
boxes, whether meat and fish were
kept separate, what condition meat
was in and whether it had been kept
in tin containers.

TO ENTER BOSTON TECH

Alfin Johnson, engineer with the
territorial survey department, will
leave on the WUhelmiua next Wednes
day on his way to Boston, where ho

enter tne Massachusetts Institute
of Technology for post graduate work.

. Mrs. Johnson Is already in Boston,
having preceded her husband several
months, and Is studying music. John-
son has been in the islands about
three years, about one of which was
with the territorial department.

St. Louis has one factory which will
this year consume 100,000 feet cf
lumber.

Vim Depends

on Victuals
See that you get the
best, purest, choicest
viands for your table.

Our
Delicatessen

Department is filled
with a selected as-

sortment of " .

Vegetables - island'
7 grown.

Cheeses Imported,
cream.

Relishes,

Pickles.
Etc.
Sausages
Smoked Hams
Bacon
Salt and Fresh Fish

I Poultry
Beef
Veal
Pork .

Lamb, Etc!

Phone 3445'

Metropoiit an
Meat

Market
King Street.

II fi ll

7V

MACKENZIE,
c .

) : ?;t;iAi cretary. ;

All MADEKA Stock intended for transfer should be
presented at the Company's Offices; '3Q2.-30-3 KauikeolanL
Building, King Street. 7 '' .''0-;)7-

Do you ne

New
c

Go to

Wall&
Dougherty

Optical Department,

Satisfaction ;

Guaranteed
Rooms 37-3- 8, Young Bid

Buy

Christophpf

Candies
for your best.girL

just around the corn::

Hotel near Fort,

To Our
Customei

From' February 1st and du-th- e

prevailing high prides of
ported feeds and bottles tho ;

..lowing pricts of milk will t:
effect:, ? 7- -'

; ,. v ., ' ' 77 7 '

Quarts deliverc

. -- 13'cents

Pints Delivered

i '7 cents
...' .....'' ' " ' '

At the present tlmthe su;
of milk scarcely tills the der-- r

and to keep our first-clas- s c!:
, men in business and insur:
future supply of high, grads
teurlzsd milk this advance

'. necessary. . ' .'

HONOLULU,

DAIRYMEN'S
'

ASS0CIATIC

; Leaders of Society are r
V using Community Plats :

staad of Sterling Silver.
In line with this metr-ta- n

vogner, we are now i
Ins 'all of the' patterns t .

In tnia Popular Ware ar. I
the official community pri

, which are the same in ?'
V Yorlc Honolulu, , or ' any c

. on the mainland. .

: Basis:. 3.0O- - dozen for T
.; Spoons, etc 'f7";;

W.W.Diir.c;
&Co.,L7.

TherHouss of Hou:
;53--3 King tr::

VfiTA.'. -- wLLL llti CiVE3 .

': 7 JODArS NEWS ICS ",
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I rtv I VRITES OPINION 'NEW EECIRIC ! '''W.W&z!HOitBtofal mmmm PUMP IS READY! 1
RILEY H. ALLEN - . - - - " ' " LU1IUK

MONDAY. ........... ..JANUARY 22, 1117.j am:nt Tin: FiiEQi Kxrv of oris faiks.

0 lfAnTNKIWHIi' WITH vi !:.

r Thee are llicreoommendalion of the vice Inquiry
committee appointed by the Chamber of Commerce,
in its report made public Saturday:

- 1. A law known as the Iowa Injunction Law or
; sometimes spoken of aa the Abatement by Injunction

Law..
. 2nd. A law requiring phyelelans. druggists and

; .'others who may treat renereal dlaeaaea to make a re-po-rt

of these caaea to the board of health In the same
..way that other contagions and lnfectioua diseases are
. rcpdrted.V . '
, : Jrd. ' An appropriation sufficient to give the city

.". and county an efficient police force.

, .'Tbe flraf reeommendatjon in the projwaal tbat has
.been before the last-tw- o HcgHions of the territorial
legislatures has received the indorncaient of many
citizens add not a few pnblic officials, ntid was
strengthened .by the recent report of the territorial
grand Jury which cloned I wileL Unquestionably
the law thputd be enacted. It is precisely the sort
of legislation which hits most effectively at commer-
cialized rice that scatters through the city with the
closing ofVa recognized "redlight district.

This law soon stops t lie uc of cottage hotel
rooms for immoral purj,OHes, because by injunction
it closes the buildings. It gets at the "vice land-

lord" 'Under such circMmstances, landlords will
make very sure that their tenants are above re
p roach, V.-:;,- ;; ? ' .

The second jrecomuiendation was also made by the
rand jury. The principle it sets forth has the in-

dorsement of tlic leading medical authorities who
have studied the knotty subject of checking venereal
disease. Unquestionably there must be a hard fight
1 6 ge, this , through- - the legislature, bet the; fight
ought to be made, just as the. fight ought o be re-r.ew- ed

to, secure the iaKsagc. of the abateinentbill.
With the third iecoirine'ndation, agreement Is logi-

cal." Of course there ought io, be an appropriation
i b rieJcnt toYurnfeh an efficient police force. ; Wtat
if at it pproprialion should be andVhether the police
(""l rtment js making fullase 'of its funds now lire
,' stions that-wil- l lie variously answered in any

u i irUKMon. I f.ihc joHce department is to enter
I. art and sotil. into cleaning up the city of its large
bating class of undesirables, it must have an ade--

. '.al force'. - One Khortnge of which the department
- r::jIaixis is at "llcK)dtown' ? Here, it is said by

i ! e eity attorney offilhive policeme are needed.
. I.e ''Star-Bulleti- n believes this to be truc-wit- h

. i at B16odtotis Jtineed-o- d

!v)L'g. Ik? true. thie vigorous, clean --up of the place
'vill drlve'out i.iost of the criminal class and those

!io cater to t ininals.? And when It is known that
l : ! oodt own is" t:tj t a teal thy place for law-breake-rs,

tj.cy aud their hangert-o- n will stay away and three
; olicemen will rot be needed there. I ; ; '

Kvcn the defenders of the present ilice adraini-- t

ration, believe jthat the great majority of the iolice--.
cn are deficient in training for their duties. pir

cipline'ln the department is at a low. ebb! , Hystem
:i often lacking. With thorough training of officers
in nil thedetails of. theifi businewj--includiu- g; a
Lnowlcdge of Ihe laws and'ordhnauces they. are snp-- i

jscd to enforce, the depaittnent would be much
::iore efflcient. It Vould be worth while spending
: .oney to secure this training which should be jJiy-ue- al

as well as mental and moral,:
(

It is the difficulty of convincing the present head
of the department that system and training are
Licking which gives rise to mtch of the opipRition to
!.i!n much of the' jjciicf that th9 present adminis-- .

ration, if continued, will not be bettered merely
ly Kj)cudiug more money. v . ; 1 '; ; p V

l'crf aps tlie most significant thing about the vice
coramittee's report, is that- - it reaches exactly the

.!::o conclusions every authoritative investigating
1 ly Las reached Honolulu cannot go into partuer--f
Lip w ith vice, f The city cannot enter into alliance

with immorality and the toleration of criminals.
Law lreaking must be fought fought hard "and
. :;;ht continually to keep the city even up to aver-- ;

"2 clcanlinct "And it indorses the methods other
i vest iators have. indorsed. - 3; ':z"-

" 'That, makes for. a united battle. : r ;

'

This jiair .'prints today the minority report of
: : iv'--

n isor Bpbert Horner, a member of the Cham-- :
.r; of Commerce rice' inquiry committee. In his
horary of legalizing the 'redlightn district he

: ukes a projosal that is simply infamous. lie of-.- ''

r a plan that will biud the city In an immoral
; artutTship. He suggeand counsels; the degra
u.ition of the municipality in which he holds iin
I ortant officei Hii proposal is disgniceful, shame-- f

:l. The only reason for printing it js so. that every
citizen may know what this supervisor conceives to
Iv pnbIicli:Vr;U.;C.;,t

8hmuan JWhipple, the Boston lawyer chosen
;;s sjiecial couuscl by the fleak invrstigatprs of
W'ashington; is fh father-i- n law of a Honolulu boy
I .ot hrop Withington. Mr. Whipple is one of the
leading attorneys of, the Xew England bar. V ;

?

Admiral IewVy. for whom the uatiou mourned on
Saturday won Id.nerer have r been the hero of his
rnnntrv had he waited around 31anila Bav to ex
change notes with Adrairal JIoutbjo before holding

t?iZU inlmlMl tA4striet nrrnnnffiKiltfv

The Xeutstiilaiid is once, more; about ; Jo 1 leave
caiiiDg-vaxtisfi-i ;vii,'i"i"" "

From the Maui Times.
iK'spite the fact that mir tirKt omity fair was a

Bignal iicrKM, eilucationally. socially, financially

and every other way. we lelteve it wonhl lie a mis-

take to make it a regular annual affair. Everything
in iiHHleratiou is a gxd old golden rule, and we

should U ovenloing it if we wc;v to have a fair
every year. It i a big undertaking, nipiiring much

time and htrcutiouK w'ork. to which fact the worker
for onr firt fair no djubt can testify. Then are
not many who are ab!e to spare the tinw, though
thy may le quite willing to avixt in the work;
hence we should U obligNl. at least to a great ex-teu- t,

to draw on the same eople who actei an chair-
men and members of the many committee at the

lat fair, which would lie rather an imposition.
It. appears to us that the best plan would lie to

have a fair every fourth year, in onjunction with
the civic convention. Give the other inland a how
to hold a fair once in a while, too. The civic con-

vention will this year lie held in Honolulu; Maui
turn comes next, in 1018. We liave thus two year
in which to prepare for our next fair, and after that
there will be an interval of four year between each
fair, which would give ample time to thoroughly
get in shape for the next and make it a decided im-

provement upon the last. You cannot exiect great
results and progress in one year, neither in the agri-

cultural industry nor in the livestock, but in four
years the improvements should be quite uotireable.

"BLOODTOWN" MUST GO.

A few hours ufter the publication of the Chamber
of Commerce vice inquiry report, the city attorney's
office in conjunction with a squad of detectives and
special officers raided "Bloodtown.
f All that, the vjee committee's report had said of
this ill-fame- d resort was found true and more.

Bliud-pigger- 8' were arrested in the act of illicitly
selling liquor, and large stocks of bottled beers, gins
and whiskies were seized. In one jdace a Chinese
restaurant the presence of an opium-smokin- g lay-ou- f'

gave evidence that the resort was used for
"hitting the pipe." In several of the little cottages
that cluster .thickly in this village gambling-game- s

were in progress, the money quickly disappearing
when word went out that the officers were raiding
the blind-pigger- s. I'ajnted women and others not
painted but of the same profession mingled with the
riff-raf- f, plying their trade.

Is The rapidity with which lights went out, doors
wtrCTfaimn(S& locks' snapped and 'silence wrought in
iuanr;a cottage and crib-roo- m proved bevond nne- -

tion that law-breakin- g had taken nlace there.
though nd evidence was obtainable at the moment.
However,: 'plenty of evidence was secured to show
how various 'and defiant are the law-breake- rs of
Bolodtown.i ,

'

Several . times the Honolulu- w u aa i x - a v(1

reived protests from Wahiawa residents against
mention of "Bloodtown" in connection with Wahi-
awa. They cannot be blamed for their aversion to
in is comment, but so long as Bloodtown is allowed
o remain, to flourish in all its viciousnes. Wahi

awa will bear some of the sticma. Wahiawa pesi- -

dents in' common.with residents of evcrv nnrt of
ITonolulu "must demand cleanliness.

The army authorities furnished wi'lliusr and eih
tirely efficient cjK;ration for the civil officers in
Uie Saturday night raid. The blind-pigger- s and
painted women of Wahiawa are even more of a nifr
naee tojhe soldiers than to the. civilians. And on
Saturday night again and again the raiding nartv
heard remarks from soldiers that the raiding of this
notorious resort Is wthe liest thing that ever hap
pened.; .

Bloodtown has no place in the scheme of a rlenn.
wellVrdered city whose citizens exDect at lesisf a-e- r.

age decency. One need not be a crank, a "long
haired reformer or a holier-than-tho- u individual
to declare that. Bloodtown is too evil, too foul a spot
for longer toleration. : It must go.

The new head of Standard Oil's narent cornora- -

iou, the Standard Oil (miany of Xew Jersey, has
two great interests in life. : One of them, of course,
is his work," otherwise he wouldn't have succeeded
John I). Archbold a few weeks ago. The other is
the V M.. O. A. He is chairman of the Y. M. C. A.
building committee of Brooklyn and one of the lead
ing supporters in America of Y. M. and Y. XV.

0. A. work. His name is Alfred Coffin Bedford.
and those who know him say that he will revolution
ize many of Standard Oil's methods for the better.
He is a keen businessman and a broad-gaug- e citizen.

- Use business methods in your housekeeping,' is
a very good admonition, yet one can't help a linger-
ing liking for the cook who "makes delicious flap
jacks and glorious coffee, yet couldn't write a reeiie
to save her J ife. Buffalo Times.

It is perfeetly safe to say that neither Gen. Persh
ing nor Gen. Ftinston relishes quitting the border
with the Villa job undone, but there is no hope of
doiug it in the way followed for the past Ave mouths.

Aftpr rtpin wrpokpd with their aerotdane. burned
D -- .. i

up in the desert, starved and sickened, the two army;
aviators have been rescued to face, a court-martia- l

for making an unauthorized flight.

Weather' man is evidently able to take a hint. j -- -

i . in . - . - .. . . ii

In reply to a request from the indus-
trial accident lojrd asking for the
stun tnder to Wcrtiuen's Tonijien
-- 2t!cn Act t-- f cn employe doing work
for several employers. William T. tar-
dea, deputy city attorney, has given
the opinion that each employer is
liable fcr that amount only which he
pays the employe and is not liable if
an accident occurs while the employe
U working for one of the other em-

ployers.
in brief. Tarden says: "Where a

perw;n doing, janitor work is employ-
ed under separate contract by differ-
ent individuals who pay independent-
ly and individually for the services
rendered to them, each one of these
contracts for service is independent
of and entirely distinct from each oth-

er contract In the case of injury,
therefore, to the jan!tor in the course
of h!a employment only that employer
is liable to make compensation in
whose employment the Janitor was
engaged at the time of the injury and
compensation is to be calculated only
on the wagesoaid by such employer."

Concerning Jhe amount of premium
which each employer would have to
pay, it is calculated entirely on the ba-

sis of the wages paid by that particular
employer. Any other employments
which the Janitor may be engaged in
are cf no concern whatever to any in-

dividual employer.
Carden also points out that the in-

dividual employer is liable for com-
pensation to assistants employed by
the janitor.

LETTERS

FROM AN "UNREGULATED

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: After reading, vour interesting
editorial in Saturday's Star-Bulleti- n :

headed "The Unregulated Pedestrian";
I had the next day a very striking
and amusing proof of your true and I

scathing remarks about harsh
speeches being flung at peaceful andj
contented bedestiians. !

Sunday afternoon at about 5 o'clock
I walked up Nuuanu avenue and was
about half way up to the Pali when
an auto overhauled me; at the same
time a returning machine came along,
both passing each ether at a point
about 10 feet behind poor me. I was
walking on the right side of that broad
enough road, as close as possible to
the edge of the grass, sure of doing
everything I could to please even the
most pretentious autoist of Honolulu,
but nevertheless the driver tooted his
horn several times, add when passing
me a lady saluted me with the kind
words: "What's he matter with you,
are you deaf? i; Just had time to
stutter No" and 0ey disappeared.

I atn awful' sorryif offended her
and ill not do it again even if the
grass is damp and dirty and the
creases of my newly-cleane- d trousers
will have to suffer for' it. The number
of the machine I saw; and recognized
it coming back, but owing to my bad
memory I forgot it again, otherwise I
should only be too pleased to send my
ezcases for obstructing the road and
not taking my regular afternoon walk
In thegrass! "t

. When will the pedestrian be taught
to pay proper deference to the motor
car?

A Daily Walker Who Is Forced
to Drive. Sometimes for
Safety.

CONTROL OF SALOON LOCATIONS

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: While 'it may hardly be ex-

pected tbat the license commissioners
will take the responsibility of abol-
ishing the liquor traffic in Honolulu
by the negative method of refusing
licenses, yet there is one ' means
whereby they could and should miti-
gate the nuisances, attaching to the
saloon, system. This Is to make re-

strictions as to locations of saloons,
as President Dole did under the re-

public when he decreed that the grant-
ing of licenses In the principal re-ta- ll

trade section should cease. He
thus drove the last saloon off lower
Fort street

When the projected widening of
Hotel street at Fort Is accomplished,
saloons ought to be tabued on that
thoroughfare as far from Fort street
as Maunakea, If not throughout its
whole ' length. At least the theater
section takln? in the Empire, Ha-

waii and BUoe-r-shoul- d be protected
from saloon contact.

GOOD ORDER.

A special meeting of the members
of the Chamber of Commerce has
been called for Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock to pass on the report of
the municipal affairs committee on
the . water and sewer bond issue and
also to discuss the report of the anti-vic- e

committee,

It is expected that before the day
is over the current fron the c!ty'
electric plant will be twitched onto
the sewer pumping plant's l.ne aud
the new 1Z.H,(KK " gaUcn electric
pump will be started. Everything is
ready to commence and If the new
unit is accepted afUT a week's test
it will irean a saving of $5000 a year
to the sewer depaxtment.

The statlcn now has two pumps, the
old steam pump and the n?- - e ectric
one. It is th plan of the depart-
ment to run the e?e. trtc pump during
the day and the stean unit at night.
Later if the board of supervisors is
able to raise 15tX) for alditlonai

to the electric light sta-

tion it will be pcs:ble to run the elec-

tric unit continuously.

Go Dan Cupid One
Better and Stage

Real Elopement
They sought to fool their friends

and were successful until today,
when the news leaked out However,
it is the hope of their many friends
that they will not regret the exciting"
adventure that comes to but few
couples who plan to see a minister, and
that they may "live happily ever
r?fter," as the story books say.

William G. Mattiias is assistant
bookkeeper at Ewa plantation. Mrs.
Matthias, who was Jessie Camron, is
employed by Henry May & Co. They
had been the best of friends and
finally their acquaintance ripened to
an extent where Dan Cupid decided
to- - take a hand. The little winged god
of love took a big handful and last
Saturday evening a mysterious party
off uor persons sneaked down to the
home of a Hawaiian minister at Waia-lua- .

It was an elopement with all the ex-

citement one reads about in the maga-

zines, so the witnesses assert. The
young couple had Intended to keep
their marriage secret, but details of

the adventure leaked out In a mys-

terious fashion, and when Mrs. Mat-

thias reached her desk this morning
it was decorated with a profusion of
flowers, rice and probably a few dis-

carded shoes. It is rumored that
there was not a little excitement when
the happy groom wandered Into the
plantation office this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthias have a host
of friends in Honolulu and in the
country who doubtless will be sur-
prised to learn of the ceremony. They
have made no definite plans for the
future, but probably will make their
home at Ewa. The witnesses at tbe
ceremony were Miss Miriam Stacker
and Ira Davis.

MANAGER OF R. T. IIS
BACK FROM INSPECTING
PROPOSED HILO COMPANY

Following the completion of a sur-
vey of tbe proposed street car line at
Hllo, Clinton G. Ballentyne. manager
of the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Company, returned Sunday from Ha-
waii. Ballentyne refuses to go Into
details, but his work consisted of
mapping out the best routes and esti-
mating tbe amount of equipment
needed to start operations.

Ballentyne also visited Kilauea and
declared he had never seen it so won-
derfully active as at present

WAIKIKI LOOKED LIKE ,

BEAN SOUP ON SUNDAY

Tourists who bad come thousands
of miles to see Honolulu's far-fame- d

Waikiki had an opportunity to look
upon it Sunday when it was the color
of thick brown bean soup and about
as pleasant to swim in. There was
plenty of nourishment in the water,
but not for human beings, it would
have made excellent garden fertilized.
The water was dark brown for nearly
half a mile out

The discoloration of the usually
clear water along the beach at that
point was caused by the floods of muddy
water which Friday and Saturday
poured into the sea from - Manoa.
stream, which empties Into tbe ocean
between the Outrigger Canoe Club
and the Moana. It was still flowing
in and was very much, coffee-colore- d

Sunday afternoon at sunset
At the Halekulani and further Ewa

along the beach, at Fort De Russy
and the Pierpoint, the water was fine
and clear, because no stream flows
into the sea at or near those points.

Completion of the Waikiki reclama-
tion project would divert tbe flow of
Manoa stream now emptying at the
Outrigger and cause it to meet the
sea at a point where there is no
bathing, thus freeing Waikiki of the
present pollution after each heavy
rain.

ManQahoits
Two beautiful building lots. Street improvements en-

tirely paid for and almost completed. Marine and

view. Area 24,905 and 12,510 square feet.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL 3688 Stanffenwald Building

II

No Man Can Stop Once He Begins Using

Rlnht Paid Publicity,

Gerhard Mermen was ;v. '
:':'-A;.--

onee askeu 1 1 no
relieved his publicity
was successful.

He Said jt was like
this:

"I was Running a

retail store and an
advertising man came
and said,

"HI Would adverts
in the Town Tapers I
would do more business,

"And I Advertised

V

150.

MAIL ORDER
Mr. Rnlkl Tr-tilin- g

?r 8r. Kbk
C4 of dtk-M- . rBUr told

flat tbt tfcd fcy Wkkb
thai rfpR7 eiUadrd tU tr4.
H mM:-

"W km vImm 4mtr
U rv4. rrfc wk. lk

try arwppni tnm all th
country. Tkr U Mt pprrqr ia n? ir4 ter-
ritory that ar Ml iW
TVU br kka wr tk M-r- a.

sac waea find Hwa
wbr laa SMrrbaaU B4 aU
rertiaiag IK local ftr.imai4tatly loo taa trriUry
wita aar litvratar. It altraya

rwaUa far ia !m at tb
aaia effort pat fortb ia Urritary

whr taa )aal aaorrbaata aU taa
tia tbeir !!

and I did business,

" And They' Came to me and said if I would

advertise all over State I could get more business,
and I advertised and I Got the Business, .

"And they told me to branch out into New York

State and Pennsylvania and I would get more
business, and I did, and They Were Right.

"And I Have Gone On from year to year doing

More Advertising and Getting More Business.

"And I Will Tell you the Truth I am afraid to

Quit." 1

Business Men who really aim to develop Jlir h

business and draw trade to their establishments, find

in Paid Publicity the medium for satisfying their
needs.

' '

J N

Paid Publicity Builds Business.

ADVANTAGE of coming to this company;
THE in the fact that here you .will find listed --

the "best properties, in lust that same district whlcb;: 5
'you prefer, Here is I' ;"t ",

A remarkably well located lot in Manoa,
close to carline, and, offering a wonderful
view of the. mountains. Eoad on front of --

property now being improved according" to
tie Manoa Improvement; project. Siie

Phone
3477
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METHODS

iFort St.

. TUCHASD XL TBXST, PSS.
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WALLACE SILVER 'gives satisfaction because patt-

erns are beautiful, it resists wear, it le guaranteed and prices ar
within reach of alL v ; ' V ' ;

VIEIEA JEWELRY CO.; Agents. 113 Hotel St
8' -- j

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estate
For Sale .

A bargain at Punahou. Building lot 100x100,

Cash or instalments.

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.
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Every package' and every tablet of
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added to the tourist throng before the close of
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Havaii: Promotion
Committee

Hot Fail to See Our Newly Arrived Stock of Artistic:

These represent unique display of Kiinonos, Silk Goods,
Oriental Novelties, Can ed Ivories and Woods, Tapestries,
Lan ferns,, Toys, Japanese UmbreHas, Mandarin Coats,
Our goods ere best-o-ur prices moderate.

Phone 1375

PHONE 2295

ALL KINDS OF ROCK SAND
FIREWOOD
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CHOWDER 8UPJER
The annual tbomder supper which

the members of Central Union church
enjoyed Wednesday evening at the
pariah bouse was. vociallj. a great
success and was largely attended, the
six lonjc tables being well filled and
nearly 300 were aerred. African
daisies in crimson and the more dell-rat- e

pastel shades decorated the
table, while tall bright-leaTe- d crotons
and fern baskets were used to good
advantage around the room.

The supper was planned and served
by the members of the house om
mittce, under the efficient chairman-
ship of Mrs. Clifton M. Tracy and
assisted by Mrs. Andrew Fuller. Miss
Millet of Boston and Mrs: Charles
Athertcn. The personnel of the bouse
committee, besides its chairman, in-

cludes Mesdames Stanley Stephenson.
H. W. Marvin. J. S. B. Pratt. Stanley
Livingston and Miss Alice Harbaugh.
Presiding as hosts and hostesses at
the various tables were the deacon
and their wives, the trustees and
thefr wives, the officers of the
Women's Society and their husbands,
the deaconesses and a few of the
prominent Sunday school officers,
these assisting In this hospitable ser-
vice being Dr. and Mrs. J. ?I. Whit-
ney, Judge and Mrs. Walter Frear.
Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Forbes. Dr. and Mrs. A. L.
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Engle, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Moore. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Benner, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Atherton; .Mr. and Mrs. John Water-hous- e,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Lari-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Mac-Caaghe- y,

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Richards. Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. E. B.
Walerhou8e, Miss Agnes Judd and
Miss 'Rose Latschar. Dr. J. H. Wil-
liams, acting pastdr, and Mrs. Wil-
liams, presided as host and hostess
at the pastor's table, the former act-
ing as moderator of the business meet-
ing which followed the supper. Pre-
ceding the gathering In the dining
room a pleasant half hour was spent
in th church parlor, where Dr. ana
Mrs Williams, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Lowrey and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ben-
ner received the guests and other
members of the church assisted in
Introducing all the out of town visit-
ers, of whom there were quite a num-
ber. f

At the conclusion of the supper,
before the business of the evening be-
gan, Miss Bernice Holmes, who was
formerly the leading contralto In the
De Folco Opera Company, sang a
group of three songs, Mrs. J. Oscar
Phillies acting - as her accompanist.
Peculiarly appropriate to the end of
a year's successful work was the first
number of the group, Carrie Jacobs
Bond's ever beautiful, "A Perfect
Day." which Miss Holmes sang with,
flawless expression. Her second num-
ber was a delightful new song, "Sweet
!MisMary,, by W. H. Heldlinger, full
of the JUt and charm of the negro
melodies.

The third number was "To You"
(Oleyt Speaks) anfi revealed to good
advantage the singer's powerful lower
register..- .- .

Each number brought out a differ-
ent phase of the singer's voice and
showed 'the exquisite quality ana
ower. of ber wonderful voice. The

songs added greatly to the enjoyment
cf the evening and were especially
rppreclated. coming as a courtes
from a professional singer.

'

HAWAIIAN SETTING FOR BIG
NKV YORK SOCIAL EVENT

NEW YORK, N. Y. The first Ha-
waiian dance of the season was held
last night In the roof garden of-th- e

Hotel McAlpm by Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Steinhardt of 23 East Ninety-secon- d

street." who introduced their daugh-
ter. Miss Therese Steinhardt. The
garden was transformed into a Hawai-
ian village, with thatched bungalows, j

The decorations consisted of palms,
Eugar cane and lanterns.

A Hawaiian orchestra sang and
'played during the evening. After sup- -

per. served at 1 o'clock. Miss Hazel ,

AUen and Thomas A. Rector: gave a
Hawaiian dance.

The guests, numbering several hun- -

dred, came in Hawaiian costumes, the '

men in the regulation white costumes '

and the women and girls In gTass
6klrts with gold bodices. - All wore .

masks, and the unmasking came after
midnight

THOSE AWFUL

CHIOS
Suggestion that may save

Much Suffering

Marytrflle, Pa. 'Tor twelve yean
r suffered with .terrible cramps.' I

woaunave to stay
in bed several days
every month. I
tried all kinds of
remedies and wasjj treated by doctors,
but my trouble con
turned until one day
I read about Lydia.
E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound and
what it had done for
others. I . tried it
and now I am never

troubled with cramps and feel Eke a
different woman. 1 cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound too highly and I am recommend-
ing it to my friends who suffer as I did."

Mrs. George R. Naylor, Box 72,
Marysville, Pa.

Young women wno are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-dew- n sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion should
take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been re-
stored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

Write for free and neloful advice to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con- - j

fidenuall, Lynn, Mass. umy women
open ana read such letters.

Among the girl frinds of the debu-
tante present were the Misses Marie
Splegelbers. Edith Bry, IxjuIs Mor
gentbau. Mtnette Strook. Helen Ross-bac- h,

Harriet Demuth, Key Lewisohn.
Marion Nathrn. Gerald ine Krause,
Margaret Straus. Jeanne Kreba, Edith
Lowenstein, Madeline Steinhardt,
Ethel Frank. Margaret Oppenheimer,
Evelyn Hirschhorn. Mildred Oppeu-Lel- m

and Dorothy Kohn.
'There were several entertainments

for the younger set yesterday. Mrs.
Jonathan Bulkley gave a coming out
reception at her residence. fi0 Park
avenue, for ber daughter. Miss Sarau
Tod Bulkley. Mrs. Bulkley and her
daughter had In their receiving party
the Misses Beatrice Beck. Helen
James, Polly Damrosch. Annette Mo-ra-n.

Adele Chlsbolm. Mary Colt.
Louise Harkness. Elizabeth Glenn.
Frances Field, Margaret Whiting and
Valletta I Forgee of Chicago. A din-
ner and party to the play followed
the tea.

Mrs. George Marshall Allen enter-
tained with a luncheon for her debu-
tante daughter. Miss Loraine Allen.
In the Japanese room at the Rltx-Carlto-

There were 56 pirls present.
Dances for debutantes included

those for the Misses Mary L. Post
and Ellen McCarter.

Miss McCaiter's dance was given
by her mother, Mrs. Thomas G. Tic-Carte- r,

in the small ballroom at Sher
ry's. The supper was served in the
tapestry shite. The decorations were
In pink and white, and there were
nearly 200 guests. Mrs. McCarter and
Miss McCarter received alone: Sev-
eral dinners preceded the dance.
New York Times, Dec. 16.

TOURIST DELIGHTS HEARERS
Mrs. John Caum of 1204 Lunalllo

street entertained Circle No. 9 of the
Women's Society of Central Uulon
church Thursday afternoon at her
home, about 25 women being present.
The members were especially glad to
greet four visiting women from other
cities who are spending some time in
Honolulu Mrs. Eilers of St. Louis,
Airs. Merner, Mrs. Warner and Mrs.
Wallace L. Hardlson of Los Angeles.
During the afternoon Mrs. Hardison,
who possesses a beautiful voice, sang
most charmingly two of Carrie Jacobs
Bond's songs, "His Lullaby" and "A
Perfect Day," playing her own accom-
paniments. Mrs. Hardison was form-
erly Miss Mary Belle Daily of Sallna,
Kansas, and has sung for many years
both abroad and in this' country upon
the professional stage For three
years she was soloist of the Christian
Science church In Berlin, Germany,
and she has sung much with symphony
orchestras in her concert work. Since
her marriage, several years ago, she
has resided in Southern Call orn la
and lives in a most pieturesque adobe
house, which before its restoration
was one of the historical landmarks
of South Pasadena. Mrsi, Hardison and
her mother, Mrs. Warner, have spent
several weeks in Honolulu and will
shortly leave for their .Southern Cali-
fornia home. n

At the close pf the needlework hour,
afternoon tea was served and then a
short business meeting held. The
chairman, Mrs. J. T. Warren, tender-
ed her resignation and Miss Annie
Hustace was elected to fill the va-
cancy. It was announced that Miss
Hustace, assisted by .Mrs. Maliniff.
would entertain the circle at Its next
meeting; February 15. at which time
the women will finish' the rug work
now xA hand and be in readiness to
take' up some new line of work in
March.

VISITOR WRITES OF VOLCANO
Mrs.. Rose Edwards, who is spend

ing the winter in Honolulu, writes to
friends of a visit across the island
and to the famous Volcano. She was
impressed by the extremes of lan-
dscapegreen fields of sugar cane one
moment and a pit of molten lava the
next. She writes: "Almost on the
edge of the liquid fire, one finds the
gentle fern thriving in all Its beauty.
About 500 yards away " the wild rose
blooms, nestling against the fern
trees in perfect confidence and teach-
ing us a lesson In divine faith such
as I have rarely seen. It is all so puz-
zling and yet so grand!"

DINNER-DANC- E OF INTEREST
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Welch were

hosts at a dinner-danc- e at the Palace
Hotel on Saturday night It was a
particularly pretty party, with Christ-
mas ' decorations, with American
Beauty roses, poinsettias and red ber-
ries adorning the large table. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mac-farla- ne

of Honolulu, Mrs. and Mrs.
Paul Fagan. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jen-
kins, the Misses Phyllis De Young,
Augusta Foute, Helen St Goar, Julia
Van Fleet and the Messrs. Jerd Sul-
livan, Charles St Goar, Edward Har-
rison and Dan Volkmann. San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

ABOUT ADMIRAL AND MRS.
BOUSH

WASHINGTON, D. C Admiral and
Mrs. Clifford J. Bouch arrived on
Wednesday from Boston and are the
house-gues- ts for several days of Com.
and Mrs. William S. Hogg at their
home on Cathedral avenue. Com. and
Mrs. Hogg entertained at dinner on
Thursday evening in compliment to
their guests. Rear-Admir- al and Mrs.
Boush : and Miss Geraldine Boush
have changed their address from
Hampton Court Brookline, Mass, to
No. 100 St Mary street Boston, Mass.

Army and Navy Register.

A verdict of murder in the second
degree was returned by the jury in
the case of Alfonso Brenon. charged
with the murder of his wife at Cane
Vincent N. Y

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Catholic
Ladies' Aid Society will be held at 3

o'clock, January 25, at the home of
Mrs. E. S. Cunha, Waikiki. Catholic
ladies and all members are urgently
liquor trsl tf rttim.l r.r.r.f

SERVICES HELD!

OVER E, A. SHUT
"I have fougfct he good fUht; t

have kept the la th; I have f nlshcu
the cours?."

Thus did Rev. L. L. Lcufbourow
appropriately commend E. A. Sfroet
to his Maker.

The popular G. A. It man. the
youngest of te order here, who was
killed in an accident on King street,
rear River. Saturday morning, passed
cut quickly when fate intervened, bu;
memory of him will live long.

Sunday aftemoon'hls many friends,
comrades of the Grand Army of tho
Republic, United Spanish War Vet-
erans and fellow government workers
combined in mournful ceremonies of
a beautiful nature.

The services were held at Williams'
undertaking parlor and later at the
crematorium in Nuuanu cemetery.
The ashes win be burled there today.
Pallbearers were William L. Eaton.
L..L. La Pierre, N. B. Nowell anl
Thomas Protheroe. Mrs. W. H. Fry
sang and C. C Cannon, G. A. R, post
commander, placed a wreath of ever-
green on the coffin and the Spanish
War Veterans fired a parting volley

1 and thHr Kugler rounded taps over a
beautiful silver-trimme- d coffin covered
with flowers.

HEINIE'S TAVE RN

T0M0I
Hawaiian Songs, Hula Dance, Caba-

ret and Dancing.
Table D'Hote Dinner, $1.00. Adv.

UKULELE GLASS WILL
BE STARTED AT Y. M.

The Y. M. a A. is ""breaking into
the Tourist Leasue" this .week with
the opening of a cTass In teaching the
ukulele. For a long time many tour-
ists have been ccming to the Hawai-
ian islands and in their short stays
have found that the ukulele; instruc-
tion price was above their mark and
consequently many have gone .back
with a ukulele and an instruction
book and with little knowledge of the
Instrument itself. '

The Y. M. C. A. will start a class
opening Friday night under the tutor-
ing of Ernest Kaai, the master of mu-

sical things Hawaiian. The course
will consist of ten lessons. A part of
the course that makes It attractive Is
that a ukulele will De given to each '
member of the class enrolling. Mr. I

naal, who is also a manufacturer of
the ufcu'e'e, has been able to furnish
these instruments CO the Y. M. C. A. '

class at a very reduced rate. The
class will be held from 7 to ,8 o'clock
at the Y. M. C. A. Already there are
a number of men enrolled and it Is
expected that there" will be no trouble !

in filling the class to its limited ca-
pacity. R. K. Thomas of the educa-
tional department is in charge of en-
rolments.

Bodily Housekeeping
(By Samuel. Hamilton, M. D.)

The subject of drinking water with
meals has been misunderstood.

In recent years investigation by
means of s, the observations of
scientists such as Cannon, Grutzner,
Pavlov. Fowler. Hawk, nrnvi that an
abundance of water taken during di--(

gestion is necessary to good bodily
housekeeping. To drink a pint of hot
water before meals is good practise,
and those suffering from a catarrhal
condition of the stomach will find .

benefit in adding about 10 grains
(one-sixt- h of a level teaspoonful) of;
baking soda, drinking it an hour be-

fore each meal.' Those who are In-

clined to hyperacidity should drink
slowly a pint oT medium cold water,'
two hours after meals.

If your kidneys are sick, or you
suffer with lumbago r rheumatism at
times, pain in the back or back of
the neck, take a little Anuric before
meals. This can be found at any
good drug store, and was first dis-
covered by Dr. Pierce of the Surgical
Institute, in Buffalo, N. Y.

When run down, when life indoors
has brought about a stagnant condi-
tion in the circulation most everyone
is filled with uric acid especially Is
this so of people past middle age
This uric acid in the blood often
causes rheumatism, lumbago, swelling
of hands or feet or a bag-lik- e condi-
tion under the eyes. Backache, fre,
quent urination or the pains and stiff-
ness of the joints and high blood pres-
sure are alsa often noticed. Every-
one should drink plenty of pure water
and exercise in the open air as much
as possible. I have found that An-uri- c

is an antidote for this uric acid
poison and that it will dissolve the ac-

cumulation of uric acid in the body
much as hot water dissolves sugar.
Adv.

HILLEBRAND PROJECT
IS PROCEEDING RAPIDLY

Work on the Hillebrand Glen, or
Maole conduit project, has now been
under way for two weeks and a
large amount of excavation has been
accomplished. There are 27 men on
the job. The work started above
reservoir No. 4 and Is proceeding up
the valley.

TICKET FRAUDS INCREASE

f By AaMcUtod Pru
LONDON. Engf In reporting an in-

crease of. more than 100 per cent in
ticket frauds by passengers since the
war began, the Great Western Rail-
way Magazine says the chief offenders
are women and girl munition workers.
This year one railway company alone
hr. rrutrd pen on;-- frr i.'aui.
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Wrigley'o is a constant friend
to teeth, breath, appetite and
digestion.

The refreshment and comfort
of this toothsome, long-lastin- g:

confection is within the reach ,

i of everybody.

Its benefits
cost small. That's why it's ut

used around the world. Noth
tf
i

ing else can

Chew jI
after every
meal

4 t! X;
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Fresh Stocks of Armour's
Smoked Hams and Bacon

Just Received

Star Hama. ver lb.
Colonial Hams, per lb.
Picnic Hams, per lb.
Rolled Hani3r per lb.
Shield Bacon, per lb.
Colonial Bacon, per lb.

Phone

Queen and

1173 Fort Street

i

its t ,are many,

.i

take its place;
..: '

Keaner Building, Qaicago.vi (
for the funny Spearmen'a ' ' I

Guzn-ptia- a - ...... --..h, J t

:.t

Selling at
.28c
.26c , v,

..17c:.
, . 433c.,, . ;;
. . .30c.

.28c. . --M

4121

1:1

.t: .

Alakea Streets

Phone 433p;fi

!"

CoCaliforniaFeed

Oriental

THE GHERRY
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Nuuanu!:
We fire selling twenty splendid lots near the .Qahu

Country Gub. For particulars see

STAR-B- UI LUTIN 75 CENTS P
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Three paMteuger learners from Stn
Franciico, two flying the American
flag and eye the Japanese, will arrive
tomorrow morning.

The first to he off tort will be the
Siberia Maru of the Toyo Ktnen Kai
ha. Fh wfrelesaed in this morning

mat h a. m. tomorrow win oe ner
hour of arrival off port. The Siberia
has the next mall from San Francisco,
seven days' iccutnulallon. probably
rioe t ) 1,(,J bags. She will dock at
Pier 7 a:id leave at ." n, m. sharp for
Yokohama. t:k.ng the next mall for
the Orient arid Philippines.

Due a be. tit the same time Is the Pa-

cific !aller Venezuela. hieh vire-leiwe- d

in her hour as daylight tomor-
row. She will lrth at Pier and
leave about r o'clock In the .ifrernooii,

' the same hour as the Siberia and also
for . Yokohama.

No wireless was received this morn
ing by Castle Cooke from the Mat
ron steamer Manoa, due off port at
fi:SA In th mnrnlntr tnHnrk at Plr ir
or. hAn. tnt t i. n-w- .k. 4o

mi llm . m.nrA in thm rAnfr-- rr
,mmm v mm mmm wa v j

has reached the local agency. She
has 74 cab'n passengers and 7031 tons
of cargo for Honolulu.

GREAT CIRCLE WREAKS
' NEW TROUBLE FOR IDE

Twice In less than a year the Great
r Clrt Jo. route has wrought trouble for

the Japanese steamer Ide Maru. She
arrived here Sunday afternoon short

;
, of coal ag a result cf bucklnj; storms

on' the' northern route, which made
ii her turn back and seek a Haven here

to her tounkers. She had
";7V only ISO tons left
? ; The Ide left Tacoma 10 days before

, . Christmas for,Vladivostok, laden with
v - 4400 tons of cargo.' She met bad wea

ther Vhlth - Increased .to such force
j. that on ''January 12 the Teasel had

burned up so much coal as to render
It Impossible for her .to make Japan

;
: coaling ports. '. she turned back and

. alter nine tlays steaming arrived
: here:: The freighter Is docked at Pier

'it y taking coal today. ' She HrfU Jeavo
tomorrow mornixrg. - v
' Capt 1. Matsiibayashl and other of
ficers declare the truality of coal giv-
en the Ide In Tacoma was' very Infer-
ior; , They say that , liad It ; Teeft of
good quality they would not have had
to turn back. ' ' .: ', . .:. '

."

I') H- The Ide lost part of her rudder. Jn a.
''"1 storm on the Great Circle route. Jast

? April. Her former skipper.' -- Cant T.
t lUcblyaraa, : rigged two gury f ,rudders

,l before he was able to make port here
- April 12, 1916. She was repaired In

if ' the Inter-Islan- d drydock and left May
I 1;'1316, resuming her voyage. , w -- :

' Capt Matsnbayashf this v morning
' f1"6 lne formal marine protest re

4 "quired of vessels putting Into a port
' V- - In distress. He cald the former mast-"V- ::

cr, Capt Uchlyama, .Is now working
, ashore In Kobe. The ide Is under

- charter to the O. S. K. for a year, the
charter expiring July - 20, 1917. The' charter price was 84,000 yen (142,000
gold). S. Hirota, former purser of
the O. 8. K. liner Kuml Mara. Is pur
eer of the, Ide this voyage. The
freighter is, taking 900 tons of, coal, i

HELENUS SETS RECORD:
' FOR TIME FROM N. Y.

Surpassing th. best

theBrlttsh Wednesday morning

Tb6mpson of, the

freighter
voyage'todaytb yiadlvos- -

Ahuklni, Robinson,
has

mm"'" Mlnnesotan
discharging

the Inler-Islan- d return
cd

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

FotWna Is pstofflcs
It aub

ehanst If ifranjertisftts
are mads unexpected

Sttamera from
.January

......San
Ventruel' Francisco
Manoa J San Francisco

Hongkong
4.... .Vancouver

iV. ...Sydney
30 MaUonla ,V.'v..San Francisco
33 Northern.. Franclaeo

Steamers to for r'January V4
Mam Hongkong

.............Hongkong
WUhstmlna Francisco

V-2-

M akura .... Sydney
......

SO Maoa ..V.. Francisco

JU
We carry .JToiiffue

3G18 X

v' "fVr;,- - VS-.

-- :'v;

1 3111 M i

P. HI. LINERS TO

ARRIVE TUESDAY

If the Mail liner
..nive off port from Yokohama

before ":16 afternoon. sun-aet- .

she will ix.rt tomorrow even-
ing, nhe will outside at an
chrmrc Wednesday mom Ilk.

Har-kfld'-

aepariment irom eapi
a. W. Nelson of the steamer Raid she
would be off port at o'clock tomor- -

row iifterr.oon. This will do him
any K'xl. however, unless speeds
np and arrives before 5: as Dr. P. E.
Trotter, thief quarantine officer, said
today passenger steamer the
Orient will tf boarded sunset.

The has eight cabin and 4

steerage passengers for Honolulu. To-

tal passengers abc-v- d C2 cabin
and l.l'i steerage. Cargo for this iort
is 7o tons.
Ventje'a At Daviiah

At davlichf ton.nrrnu- - th F.ri,.ir
lister shin thn lfizu.U. will mvP
fmm Ran PrnnUnn win

Rh lias uvt,n .tAnnvor
iMMh ui,.i..
Th.r. ill tJ" OVVti U))V
passengers aboard told. The Vene
ruela will leave for Yokohama

tomorrow afternoon.

HARBOR NOTES

Saturday the Korea r.iaru of the T.
K. K. fleet Yokohama. The
Anyo Maru also at San Pran-cisc- o

Hilo.

mall from San Francisco.
week's accumulation, will arrive in
the' Maru of the T. K. line
tomorrow morning.

Next mall from Europe, Canada and
mo iiuuunai, ovatvo wm arrive
--.oe anaqian-Ausiraiasia- n uner According to cables to the Mer-kur- a,

due or Thursday. chants' thfe Makura left

from New York to Honolulu,- - that the Second City. The liner will leave
r steamer City of VJnna, t o'clock v

w 23 days and by a-d- and a from .Pier 13 for San Francisco.
half, the British steamer Helenus ar '

,

-- rived Sunday from New York' via the ! Purser E.-- Ki-can- al

with steaming time of days.- - nau reporU the following sugar await
The big docked at Pier 7 and Jng shipment on Kauai: Kekaha, 4332;

: resumed her jWalmea, 1800; Koloa. 10.684; Mc--.
.tok artcr taUng SO0 tons of bunkers. JBryde 2320; Hawaiian Sugar, 2G
? Capt Alfred D. Baker said the ves-- KIlauea , 6000;; Kealia, 24 00:
scls turgo is 8000 tons. .The average '2000; Gay'& t000.

.
' speed for the voyage to date, been , - '

14 knots. : - v ' The American-Hawaiia-n steamer
'"'

. I uiade good progress today
"

Brinclue 8404 baes of Uhue her coal cargo Pearl
;i Meamcr ; Matfl

from, Kauai Sunday.

.

K : -
ulht. tlmt -

labia for January. V la lee
to " tuddtn

for mail service:
k k. a k mmmm k m m a a m ambh at -

to arrive !
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3 Siberia Maru Francises
23 . . . . .San
5T3

23 Ecuador v ; ,
24 Makura ,.;;..
SO Sierra

Great ..San
'

. . depart ' ...
-- kU

23 Siberia
23 Veneruela

v- i i';r ..4San
Ecuador ...... W.. San Francisco

if ..... . . .
.- 3 Sierra .San Francisco

.San. . . . .

tkila' dry

hDta - I :

'
v-- . .

y- :
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1 1 1

rciiflc Ecuador
ran

tomorrov
enter

.f ii'it lie
until

j A wirHess received by
saipicng touay

f
not

he
46.

no from
after

Kcuador 1

are

t
pUr K n.

t . i i
Kl nH eft Ma,m v t a r Witl taiiU

all -

about
5 o'clock

reached
arrived

from

Next

Siberia K.

on
Ma- -

(

.

of
10

13 hours,
'

"
a 22
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-

atiirar at

.
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'' '

uue at rori Alien any aay is tne
steam schooner Wilmington from Port
Angcics wun inmner. ne nag be--

tween 800,000 and 1.000.0(H). feet on
board.- -

1 :Next mall for San Francisco will
leave at 10 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing In the; Matson liner Wilhelmina.
Mulls will close at 8:30 a. m. at the
postofflce. ' V .

v
: '( ..'

r. The-Fannin-
g HUnd steamer Kestrel

left'at 3:50 SatOTday afternoon for
the HtUe isle and .will return here In
about three weeks to make another
voyage there as soon as possible, tak
ing lumber and supplies.

: The Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna
Loa will leave tomorrow at noon on
her regular run to . Maul and Hawaii
ports. She has been In drydock for
cleaning and the Kilauea sub-
stituting for her one trip.

the three-maste- d schooner
Roy- - Somers arrived here Saturday
afternoon it was her first call lit 1?
years and her skipper, Capt I Sol-lan- d.

Is the same master she had on
her hist visit to this port .

The Matson liner Wilhelmina re- -

i
I
turned '

.
Sunday morning from Hilo,

1. J a a from

Harbor. She "is - ekpected to finish
Friday night and come here Saturday
morning to begin loading 4500 tons of
sugar here half her targo . for San
Francisco. , '

- The Hill, turbiner , Great . Northern
l leave San Francisco tomorrow
' afternoon on voyageo of this season.
' Rn win steam from ; Ban Pedro
j Wednesday afternoon, arrive at

jf Mfl k mm Wtawmm I am !- - j- fi V mxmmmh. Tfl Vn

vary 50. a meek from tomorrow, prob-
ably .at Pier 7. A;

bringing 000 bags of Kilauea sugar
and 4 lot of empty barrels and drums.

ev inter-isia- ni steamer Kaiuiani ar--

rived today from Kauai ports. Purser
Henry Kalpo reports clear weather, a
light easterly wind and a heavy.

: northwest aweU crossing the channel
He says In his trip report that 376
lags of sugar are on hand at Kilauea.

' Very : new and . modish , basque
b'ouses ' that slip on pver the head
and havev lltlle'sklrt sections that

iyes, a costume effect whenv this
style of blouse is worn with a separ-
ate skirt T::L

f!

G3
U U Lx

......

and Groove in all lengths.

- P. O. Box 367
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CAPACITY LIST

Son c tirrr tomorr' morning the
Matnon freighter Hilonian. Capt. "Joe"
.Icry. will arrivr from Hilo and Kahu-lui- ,

according to wireless message
teaching Castle & Cooke's shipping
department ti day.

The. Hilonian arrived at Hilc Sat -

urdav nisht. her destination ha vIdk
been altered by orders from San Frai;- -

cjsco because of the necessity of get- -

ting some of her Hilo freight to tne
Second City at flit earliest possible
iroment. She went to Kahului 3un-oa- y

an i discharged hr cargo for
thnt pert

j Thursday the Hyades is due to
' sto-i- nj frmv KanuapaM with a full load

ot island fMtcar for San Praneisco,
4".i;i tons. Shf left this port Friday
evening.

; Withelmina Booked Full
! With every stateroom taken and

waiting list of several couples. tr.e
' Matson liner Wilhelmina. Capt. Peter
! Johnson, will leave at 1 & m
I Wednesday from Pier 1". with all Uie
! passengers she can carry. There la

rrV now for Only two Or three
,

n r"Pl f.men: Casl &.
Cooke's shipping department reportec
today.

Cargo leaving on the Wilhelmina
will also be heavy, 5.V00 tons of sugar.
2i,000 cases of canned pines. 500 tons
of molasses, 3."00 bunches of bananas
and the usual amount of "plunder
(miscellaneous freight).

MAIflIRA MAY BE

ONE DAY BEHIND

j No radio was received today from
Itho r'anAriian-AuKtralaatn- n liner Ma- -
, kura by the local agency, Theo. H. Da.
vies & company 8 shipping department.

Vancouver Thursday, January 18,
dav behind schedule. No advices as
to her departure from the Northwest
are received hv the local aepnev. If
the cable is correct the Makura may
not arrive until Thursday or perhaps
late Wednesday afternoon

A wireless is looked for by the lo
cal agency tomorrow morning giving
the time the liner will arrive. There
ere SO passengers booked to. leave
Honolulu on her in all classes. She

I will not iaave room out for more than
25 tona of freight. The Makura will

I dock at Pier 7. if on tim xrtu
heave for Suva. Auckland andSydney
between 1 and 2 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per Matson r learner Manoa, due
Tuesday morning, January 23, from
San jfrancisco; Mrs. Wood, P. B.
Garvey, Mrs. Cortland Benedict Ray-me- r

W. Tayes, A. Y. Griffin, E. P.
Dowling, Miss' Maru Robinson. F. B
Silverwood, L. O. Emmerich, Mrs.' I
Harris, Mrs. Maftzgar, J. Martin, H.
D. Bowen, James W. Jump, Mrs. N.
M. Richardson, W. A. Read, Mrs. E.
R. Morgan, Mrs. H. V. Moore. Miss
Lillian King, Wm. H. Zinsser, Miss
Margery Howard, Mrs. E. O. Howard,
Mrs. A. W. Peet Mrs. M. L. W'ooley,

, M j0 HUt)r pwu w. Dr,
E. D. Chipman. A. C. Baumgartner.
B. W. Ralley, Mrs. M. Southard, Miss
Uda Hayes, John F. Hayes. Louis
Tiger, J. M. Daniels, Miss E. McMas
ters, Geo. F. Dcbson, Miss Bertha
Ceberacser, Mrs. L. O. Emmerich.
Mrs. J. M. Daniels, L, S. Maftzger,
Patrick Martin, T. D. Law, Mrs. How
ard D. Bowen and child, Mrs. James
Jump, Mrs. W. E. Montgomery, Ftan
els B. Smith, Miss Emily F. Wells,
Miss Minnie E. Chipman, Mrs. A. Pat
terson, Mrs. Wm. H. Zlnseer, E. O,
Howard, A. W. Peet, Miss Mildred
Peet Jos. Huber, Geo. A. Robblns, A.
Andrew, Mrs. E. D. Chipman, Mrs
A. C. Baumgartner and son and Mrs.
B. W. Kallcy.

COLORADO'S GRETNA GREENS
TO BE HANDED KNOCKOUT

DENVER, Colo. Love's young
dream may be turned Into a night-
mare by the incoming Colorado legis-
lature. Worse than that there may
be a rude awekenlng, and the dream
will no longer be a dream at all.

Legislators are now proposing laws
designed to prevent the elopement of
very young couples. These will pro-tid- e

heavy penalties for persons per-
forming ' marriage ' ceremonies for
minors who have, not the consent of
their parents. Another statute would
forbid the solemnizing of marriages
outside of the county wherein one
or both Of the principals reside.-- This
would very suddenly do away with
the Gretna Greens around Denver.
Golden, Littleton and Boulder would
lose some of their present patronage
ftom eloperB.

Still another statute along similar
lines would prevent the suppression
of marriage licenses. It is declared
that too many complacent clerks, for
a small "remembrance. are willing
to cover up a license, thus keeping it
from publication and from the eyes
of parents who might stop senseless
and marriages. ,

In this connection there would also
be a penalty for suppression of any
court document or filing of a legal
stilt, except where secrecy was neces-
sary in order to get service on one
of the parties to the suit or witnesses.
The ruit would become a matter df
public rrcoi.l ;mn.fidi"Vt.Mi after tr.ri
need for su h secrecy had passed.

Both listed and unlistd stock mar-
kets today were rather colorless and
there wus less activity than manifest-
ed in each most of last week. Of
listed stock sales between boards were
5!h shares and at the session HS"..

Prices were Olaa 164, Waialua C0T,
Hawaiian Sugar 40. Brewery l41.
Haw. Railway A 9. Kahuku 2. Ta
rn's. McBryde 11"s and San Carlos
17V

Among unlisted stocks Honolulu Oil
reacted from Saturday's high mark

J and sold down from .'3 to ."i. Tliere
were no rumors of reports to warrant
changes. Ensols Copner to
8 from TV Mineral Products lost 2
cents f its Saturday gain and .old
from $1.1". to $1.12k-- Madera was
"2 cents. Montana-Bingha- 41' cents
and Mountain King 30 cents.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Mondav Jan.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Fialdw .... I'fiS
C. Brewer L Co...

SUGAR
33 4
47'- -

.... 50Vi
40

7V. 94
.... 43

19 20
:05
'12 Vs

iiH ii
ZlVt 21

164 16
.... 57

.... 20 .

12 4 230

40 4"
17 17
30'-- . 30

ilaiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawaiian Com. & Sugar.
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co

I lutchinson Sugar Plan t .

Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd.

Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co '.

Pepcekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co. ........
San Carlos Milling Co.. .

Walalua Agricultural Co.
Wailuku Sugar Co

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co..

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses 70pc Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack. Pd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com...
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 41 V 42
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co.. im i8
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd . . . 125

IJdu. R. T. & L. Co
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. .

Mutual Telephone Co. 21
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 1626 165
Pahang Rubber Co 20
Selama-Dindln- gs Plan, Pd. 15
Selama-Qinding- s 63 Pd
Tanjong Olak Robber Co. 41 45

BpNtfSh-Bea- ch

"Walk Imp. Dist... 102

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s
Hawaii Con. Ry, 5 pc... 95
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Havr Ter. 4 relund. 1506 ....
Haw. Tr, 4 Pub. Imps
Hair, Ter. Pub. Imp-- ,

series. 13121913
Hawn. terr'l, 3 pc
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc 96
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd., 5s 103
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 pc
Kanal Ry. Co. 6s 100
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s
Mutual Tel. 5s 106
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106
Oahu Sug. Co., 6 pc .... 110
Oiaa Sugar Co. 6 pc 100
Pacific Guano & Fert 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100
San Carlos Milling Co

Between Boards: Sales: 40 Olaa,
16.25; 10, 40 Walalua, 30.50; 100 Haw.
Sugar, 40; 150 Haw. Cons. A, 9; 140,
90. 20 Hon. B. & M.. 18.50.

Session Sales: 20 Kahuku, 20; 65,
35, 40, 90 Hon. B. & M., 18.50; 20
Ewa, 33.50; 100 McBryde. 11.62; 15
San Carlos, 17.25.

Note: --150 shares Walalua reported
Between Boards Saturday at $30.25
should have been $30.50.

Latest sugar
.

quotation: 96 deg.
test, 5-2-

05 cts., or $104.10 per ton.

Sugar 5.205cts
Henry Waterhousc Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1208

CHICAGO COURT PLANS "LOVE
. ROOM" FOR ANGRY COUPLES

CHICAGO. 111. A "love room" is
being fitted up in the court of do-

mestic relations in' order to provide
tor a thorough test of a favorite
theory of Judge Stelk. His idea 13

that a man and woman, even though
married, will "spoon under favorable
circumstances.

The "love room" will be furnished
with a phonograph to sing love songs.
canary birds to bill and co; there
will be flowers ready for the man to
present to the woman, books of poetry
with bookmarks to facilitate the find
ing of the most appropriate passages,
pictures, rugs and Just one chair, a
Mg leather one built for two. 'The
scheme is to bring out old affections."
said Judge Stelk. "I want to get
these couples started to spooning
again."

Plants have been established in
both Scotland and Sweden to manu
facture a steel said to be equal to the
best crucible steel by an open hearth
process.

Twenty-thre- e and a half million per
sons, or about 24 per cent of the
country's population, were enrolled In
vrrio- - r.lur ttirui .I ir' i .Ir.i if.;-- .' ,n tnr
L'nited States in

I , Wujninc Signal

r5 '

PRICE $3.50

The von Hamm-Ysun- j Co., Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-- 4-2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St., near Bethel St.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St Honolulu.

Visit
SILVA'S TOGGERY

when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St.

ih 'V . , vv(t

I .MM! I'i'.-Mfi.-
V.

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULMAN CO., LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets

: Grusnhagsn'a Blue Ribbon ,

Chocolates
" HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streets

The Waterhouse Cp, Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters.

VOtTKG BUILDHTG

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'lNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St

- . ..." f .

ffor .Clothes
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 San (.me Street tian Piancl-v- -i

, r w?v

day one meets the man who "can do so
EVERY better" with his money than put it in life

insurance, but the man of sixty is seldom met
who can show you the 15000 he has saved by regularly
setting aside and investing for twenty to' thirty years

g the amount of an annual

Castle & Cookfc, Ltd. v.
General Agents

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

y;i Insurance
Deposit Vaults

law to act as Trustees Execu
Administrator ind Guardiajis

;rai-f:?T--
ra

HAWAIIAN

Real Estate
Safe

Authorized by
. tors,

Tfiri--
If you art-- a thrifty per-
son you an-- happy.

When you earn more than
you spend your life is a suc-
cess and you are filled with
ccurage, animation, ambition
ahd goodwill.

The Thrift Habit of' putting
a certain amount of your
salary In our Savings Depart
ment every week or month
"will give you a start

Savings Dept.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant.

f

Alexander &
.

.

Umm
Llmlttd

Sugar Factors --

Commission Merchants ,

and Insurance-Agent- s

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Fala Plantation Company.

Maui Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad. Company,
Kauai Railway Company.
Kanal Fruit 6 Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas. screen In all houses.
Small furnished cottage; $15.

house; fine location; $23.
hou3e; garage; $35.
house; gafage; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu 8L Telephone 3833

Merchant OLw

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone Mo. 3858

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS .."'(

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

NAMCO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SU Near King St.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF, 0!

HAWAII I

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6. Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. RiRhop St. Phone Hit.

life insurance premium.

itagmwJirJMr: msar1

c. osffffii a co.
(UMITCD)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
HIPPPINO AND IK3URANCI

' AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
fe. F. BISHOP. ....... Prssldsnt
O. H. ROBERTSON....

Vics-Presldi- nt and Miinjfls- -
R. IVERS. ......

Vlcs-Prttlds-nt and Serstar
A. OARTLEY. . .VIcFrssIdsnt
E. A. R. ROSS.......Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER., ...DlrsctOP
C. H. COOKE.,. ...... Director
J. R. GALT............DIrseter
R. A. COOKE... ...... Dlrsetor
D. a MAY. Auoltsr

LCPETEii:
210 I!cCndle:j Bldg.

Hcsblulu, H. .

:Sltc!:s,
Bifnds,

i Securities, '

(.cans tkscliated,
Trust Estates v

Your Money should be
SAVED j

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

; - --

t--

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
Firs, Life, Aeeldtnt, ; Compensation

. 8URETY BONDS . :

J. F. MORGAN C0 LTD.
STOCKBROKERS J-'- (f.

Information Furnished and Loans
Mads

Merchant Street Star Building -

. Phons 1572 ' -

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED. v

Capital subscribed .yen 451,000.000
Capital paid op... ..yen 20,000,000
Reserve fund .yes 29400,000

8. AWOKYt-Oci- i Manag"

The National City Company
Nsw York , - 8an Franelico

INVESTMENT BONDS1?.

H. L BRUCE ;

200 Bank of Hawaii Bids. TsL lSIS

Mbitey to llan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
818 Fort Street Xsltphons 352S

PACIFIC ENGINEERING -

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineers
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates os Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP 8UI "T'-9- 3

North King 8treet
(Between Maunakea and 8mith)

Call and see our brand new CHOP
8UI HOUSE Everything Niat

and Clean
Tahl-- s may be reserved hy phone.

No. 1713
r
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''Tonight
and Night

THE LAST

,

2 NIGHTS OF

wh J .) .JI.
.- -a .- -a

Watch for the Great Picture

A

Tomorrow

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The VOLCANO OF KILAUEA now in its greatest
firlory and is'affording the Spectacle of a lifetime.

V We have arranged . with Mr. L. W. , de Vis-Norto- n of the
'Hawaii Volcano Research Association, for a SPECIAL
V ; PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

LEAVING ON SATURDAY NEXT, JAN. 20TH, P. M.
RETURNING TUESDAY, JAN. 23RD, A. M.

FARE
; . J ... ... i ?

.A - f.

3
7

Covering All Expenses, In
cluding Hotels and Autos, wi

EARLY'RESERVATION IS ADVISABLE

.
Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

k Phone 4941 ; Queen Street

mmm
is the marine garden at HaleiwaJ Clearly and ;comfort-- :
abiy seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa

;Cataljna,!.' . at Haleiwa HptjeL;. Everyone ieutljusiastic
fwho' Bees it Also bathing, boating, golf and tennisi

. Q ) )

lit

is

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT ;4

HALEIWA HOTEL'

mm II'.
tUffll

instrument
camping anywhere.

llrj

BtmiM Go., Ltd.
Home of Hawaiian Music

2321 Phone 1020 Fort Street

nONOLULtJ STAIM1UIABT1N. MONIUY. JANUAItY 22. ,1917. PF.V
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.Mia Anfta Stewart, one of the fa-

vorite stars of the Vitagraph Blue
KibUm pnxiuctions, is the attrctkn
at the Hawaii theater for the first
part of the week in "The Daring
Diana." a film that deals intimately
with the newBjaK-- r world. As is Cus-
tomary in the drama, whether on the
stage or screen, there i an exasperat-
ion- of the huvmesH as it is known
to the newspaper man and woman.
This, however. give3 the story a toch
of thf melodramatic and adds mate-
rially to the cumber of thrills and
throbs. There is a kick to 'The Dar-
ing Diana" that makes a decided hit
at the Hawaii.

Diana Pearson (Miss Stewart) is a
news;. aver woman. Her paper i3
the New York Daily Argus. She is on
the track of a big story, but runs
afcul of an unscrupulous political gang
that endeavors to stop the story,
which means tne destruction of the
gang. Of course, they fail and the
story breaks with resultant ill lack
to the politicians. Woven throughout
the story is a romanfce of the news-
paper orfice, the city editor and the
woman reporter being the principals.

"The Girl and the Game." with the
popular Helen Holmes in th leading
role, is the serial attraction.

BLANCHE SWEET

"PubJie Opinion," the latest success
of Blanche Sweet, keeps this popular
Lasky star In the topnotcb list of
Paramount Pictures. At least some
1500 persons appeared to have .'this
opinion at the Liberty theater last
night where the customary Sunday
evening S. R. O." sign was in evi-
dence' we!l before it was time to open
the performance. Speaking of open-
ing the performance the switch in
leading films appears to satisfy the
Liberty audiences but fails to prove
that the serial Is not a strong mag-
net. "Who's Guilty" seems to be a
most pcpulr attraction and the crowd
turns cut barly in order not to miss
a scene.

Miss Sweet as Hazel Gray, a young
nurse, is seen in a role that is entire
ly to ner imn?, and one wnicn snows
her to excellent advantage on the
screen. The occult theory that de-

parted spirits have an Influence over
everyday life i3 brousht into play In
this f'lm and when the young nurse

J is wrongly' accused cf murder it re- -

I mains for J;he spirit world to take a
Thiin n Clearing her and bringing to

justice the guilty.
Lasky ends with .thJs offering a

strong supporting cast. including:
Earle Foxe, Edythe Chapman, Tom
Forman, Elliott" Dexter, Raymond Hat-to- n

and James Nelll, almost any one
of which would be acceptable in a
leading role and several of whom have
appeared In leads.

The Birmingham News and the
Birmingham Ledger, afternoon papers,
announced that subscription rates
would be advanced $1 because of the
increased cost of news print paper.

Alfred T. Bennett, a rural mail car--

M rier at Geneva, $i. T, mysteriously
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Just the you want, i You can easily take it out
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VAWLIETO

CLOSE BAY
Hcnolnlus season of vaudeville

will come to an end at the Bijou thea-
ter with the i erformance of Tuesday
evening. Tonisht and tomorrow night
will close a sood program. The pres-
ent Bijou program boasts three acts
that might be classed in the headline
column. These acts are booked over
the mainland circuits after leaving
Honolulu and it is more than likely
that the three referred to will be fea-
ture acts.

Bertie Ftrd( a wizard on the tight-wire- ,

is one of the most popular acts
ever shown In Honolulu. Another is
that of Desnon and Cliiton. a hand-to-han- d

balancing act that is far above
the average and is most uniquely;
staged. The Corellf Trio are musi-
cians who play the harp and violin as
it is seldcm heard outside of classical
concerts. George Palmer Moore and
Florence Elliott present a comedy
sketch entitled "Ta'iing Things Easy"
that is scoring a big success with
Bijou andiences.

The next attraction at the Bijou
will be "Aloha Oe," a photodrama of
Hawaii: The film comes from the
mainland with the highest praises of
the critics of the photodrama and
should prove a strong drawing card
here.

-

1 ,
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BOOZE CAUSE OF

Queer pranks were played by ''old
man booze" on several Honolulu resi
dents during the last week and many
are today rubbing the bleared eyes of
a Saturday night - all day - Sunday
head" and wondering why such a

thing as Intoxlcatii:? liquor was ever
manufactured or sold.

To start with there were approxi-
mately 43 arrests for drunkenness
alone out of a total of 122 arrests dur-
ing the week and 36 more taken 'ere
for such offenses as disorderlines, as-

sault, profanity and vagrancy. A !tw
individual cases showing the wide
scope and heartlessness of John Har-leyco- rn

follow:
Joseph Souza. driving auto 247-Saturd- ay

evening on King street, near
Pawaa lane, lost control of the car
and ran it through J. K. Clark's stone
wall, the machine sustaining consid-
erable damage. MoTbrcyele Police-
men Hustace and Sizemore, who re-
ported the affair, say they undor-stoo- d

the 'man had been drinking.
On Sunday Joe Hudson got out his

hatchet -- tfnd'i. chased Sam Kaulahco
into Ah Twai's coffee house at Punch-
bowl and 'Allen streets, where Hudson
was arrest ed" when Policeman M. A.
Goinsalves responded to n hurry-u- p

call. Too much gin is said to have
caused this excitement.
Fa-tl-s Into Shew Case

Francisco, a Filipino, got so much
of the fiery fluid in his system Satur-
day night that he smashed a $14 show
case in the Yat Sing & Co. store, cor-
ner of King and Ritfer streets, and
Policeman Sam Kalilimoku led him
off to jail.

Shortly afterwards Noah tore loose
near Palama Junction and destroyed
most of the furniture' in his room.
The wife asked the police to take
care of him until the demoralizing ef-

fects of cheap liquor had worn off.
' When Ah Tuck started to shoot up
the town In goo4 old frontier style on
King street, near Uliha, early this
morning Motorcycle Policemen Fer-rer- a

and Branco dashed towards him
and removed him and a loaded pistol
from which he had fired four times,
to the police station. Chinese New
Year refreshments were the reason for
his 'hilarious .outburst, the police say.
Nautical Men . Go Wrong

- Oscar'ltud ,was' taken off the trans-
port' TJBx eatly this morning by Police- -
BWff "John Hillsl When ho hnvo nn

llroard'.witb a full cargo of gin. mostly
Inside, And Issued a declaration , that
he could ' Ifck anyone on shipboard
from captajn'jflpwn.

Another salt "tvater man who is ac-

cused of takltfg more firewater than he
could comfortably carry without list-
ing a bit was Capt. I. Matsubayashi
of the Ide Mam. He was taken from
the ship about 3 o'clock this morning
In a state of intoxication by Policemen
John Hills and J. M. Stunplebeen. who
had been sent to the boat on com-
plaint of Albert Kauwe. who' said the
captain tried to shoot him. Kauwe
says he was hired early in the even
ing to watch at Pier 6 to see that no
Japanese sailors went ashore and that
the captain did not rtcognize his new
watchman when he came rolling back
this morning and shoved a pistol in his
face.

When Mrs. Eenoit's
daughter could not quiet the drunken
garrulousness of her mother in the
Metropole at the corner of Alakea and
King streets last nipht the woman
was hurried off to jail.

Patriotism and Americani?! vodka
combined with a surplus of plantation
bonuses did net work well for a Rus-
sian. Usbokcrf. on the Young Hotel
roof garden Saturday night, for when
the obstreperous subject of the czar
demanded in no-- uncertain tones, first
an encore and then the Russian an-

them he w?s propelled :

towards the
police station bv Manaeer T. B. Thiele.
assisted by Motorcycle Polieomen
Hustace and Sizemore.

The Lank cf Long Island has sent
out checks amounting to over $7.o,f00
to the 1?.000 members of Its 1916
Christmas club.

The total estimated production of
wheat in the United States for 1916
was crn.Sf 1.000 bushels, against
1 02,. K01 AOO for 11.i.

ma aty. Craniate Kyell, KfM
tatTmr6 by exposure tua;Lunt mIkIm
oui-k- ly reliTl by Murine Kye Kewdy. N
iarUng. Ju Eye Comfort. At your Droggtat'a

xyr br nail, fitK p?r Bottle. For Book of tha
fa tree, ask it art-- e yc Remedy Coi, Cbifiago.

r
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AMERICA'S MOST SENTIMENTAL SCREEN STAR IN
;

The first exposition of the theory 01 departed spirits re-turni-

to wield real to right wrongs. . A Won-
derful THEME A Lesson.

7:40 P. M.
5th Chapter of

GUILTY"

Iesse lasky

influence
Powerful

"WHO'S
"Up-to-the-Minut- e"

Note change in time table
COMING THURSDAY

Marguerite Courtot, in Rolling Stones '

Best Pictures, Best Music, Best People Always at the

Prices, 10. 20. 30 Cents. Boxes, 50c. Phone 5060.

A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AND FLAY

If Peevish, Feverish and Sick,
Give "California Syrup

of Fig's"

Mother! Your child isn't naturally
cross and peevish. See if tongue Is
coated; this is a sure sign its little
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at once.

When H8ile8s. pale, feverish, full ot
cold, breath bod, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomach-

-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gent
tie liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs' for children's Ills; give a tea
spoonful, and in a few hours all tho
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the system, and yon have
a well and playfur child again. AU
children love this harmless, delicious
"fruit laxative,- - and it never falls to
effect a good "inside" cleansing. Di-

rections for babies, children of all
ages and grown-up- s are plainly on
ther bottle. "J

Keep Jt handy la your home. A lit-

tle given today saves a sick child to-

morrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist for a 50-ce-nt bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," then look
and see that It is made, by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

Hawaiian Songs, Hula Dance,
and Dancing.

Table D'Hote Dinner. $1.00. Adv.

CI

- ....

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
4 p. m.

Evening (two ehows) 6:30 and 8:30

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY
AND EVENING.

"Son o' the Stars" (three-par- t drama)
Victor.

"Flivera, the Smoke Eater" (two-pa- rt

"comedy) Nestor. .'

up

TONIGHT

era House
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS
January 23rd and 26th, at 8:30

PEGGY CENTER
(Little Meiba)

Song Recital
- Assisted, by

Miss Eithne McGee
in Costume Comedy Drama

Mr. Ideler
Violinist

and

Miss Sutherland
'" at the Piano

Tickets on sale at Messenger Office,
Union St., this mornins. at a o'clock

Prices: $2.00, 10, $1.00, 75c ;

1 . - ''.

7:40

l: co; phesents

8:10 P.M.

PATHE WEEKLY

LIBERTY

o'clock

STITIVART.
"The Daring Diana

mm

I'l p ..?'

V--

MMoji&ii&t'
' J &

At

in of

J. Stuart Blackton Pr:
sents the well loved sUr,

Siewarl:

"TjhejL.arin
or Diana

JDiana Pearson, a joung!reporter on the New-Yor- k Dail;
'Argus, makes .a sensational escape, scoops the story an
brings the conspirators Jo earth

"HELEN'S RACE AGAINST TIME, M 14th Chapter cf
"THE 'GlRt AND THE .GAME." i

Hawaii Tropical News No. 97
x 5 WEEKS AHEAD of any news picture nc being,shq7r--:

' ' in Honolulu. '.

Prices 10, 20, 30 Gents

i-- r. y 0 -- MI'-- ! All

Fast wireless Seniceito the Main!

I V

And

m - m

1 f i ' '

f

-

f

.
.. .. .

,

.

'

,

. i i i t . 1 r ..

i , j :

.
I 1 W MW X I I -

n
For Messenger Phone 4085 :82S Fort Strc

neaaauarters ror rarc
Chmese intiques i :;SiII:

Embroideries and
eakwo od r um 1 twre .

EOMGINI GO
Honololu 's Leading Chineis.Cnria Storc.:

:

.Ccrncr Hnnanji and Pauhai Sts.
"

;

Tel. CC: '
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- BEOWIUE
Cameras, Kodaks, Photographic
supplies of Afl kinds..
Honolulu Photo Supply Co HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION S DRAYING CO LTD.

f 1059 Fort St. o PHONE 4-9-
' JTJi BELSER, llanajtr ' ;

SERVICE FIRST STORAGE 65 TO 71 COUTH QUREN ST.

. Clear, Chemically Pure
n.y-- i 0:1?;

:t Delivered Quickly by
OAHTJ ICE CO., Phone 1128

A iCOZYCLOW
Electric Eadi&tori for cool,
; danp weather.
Hawaiian Electric -- Co., Ltd"

ALLTS-CT- T ATiTTTTTin

lull UAunnrEEY
HONOLULU IROMW'KS. CO.

.
; : . Phone 1203

Ladies'Jlid BOOTS compar-

atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
, 1051 Pert CtAAVA

- '.' You can get
: SE03 COIIFOBT

A-' and ttylt at the A'
REGAL CEOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

;I --;; If you' want -- X '

K CORRECT CLOTHES
1st V7. T7. Ahana make them
King et, betwttn Fort and Bethel

Always Correct
-- COLLEGIAN
. Clothes .for Ilea 7
At THE CLARION r

, ' J ,"

:

7" : Fcr any meal
licatJ lisa Delicatessen

T'ctrcpilitan UczX Market

Finest Interior Lining -
A'.- OOIJPO v ;

. Ecard fcr tny tuildin:
LZuZZZ b C00HE, LTD.

Chic, Ercbrive, Distinctive
11fl DCS -- '

in IOllincry at th3 shop cf
;.:iSS POWER, G::tcn 0!dg.

: Fee v '

visit
! z?.cz7?.q:i nTjcio co.
i lc:arc:tCt. rhcn3 2321

X'

;iv!:r.a LT;M A A;tftcy Co, Ltd.

1

i u

C:ld n Ctty Py
- ment

iii.i iwwd
J;v.:!ry Co.

1K3 Tcrt Ctrett

.
K ill

Office Furniture

Filing Systems
I ElTidcncy Card Systems
j Cabinets :

i OHice Appliances and
Supplies embodyimj the
newest and most approved
ideas cf big Eastern busi-nea- s

concerns.

C-tr-
lvs Co Iti

' ' Bishop Street ,

..K.'.,J'

1

AGAINST PRESENT GUARD SYSTBI

.Voicing the opinion of one of the
roost prominent National Guard or--

iKaniiation the 7th Regiment of New
York the Seventh Regiment Gasette
in. a recent issue pines out in a.
striking manner agaftut the National
Guard system as it standi today. The
regiment recently returned from the
border.

There In no question," aaya the Ga-

zette, "but that if the present legisla-
tion stands as it Is today, it will take
four years before the National Guard
will be so reduced in numbers that it
will be disbanded. This is a broad
and sweeping statement, but the only
conclusion that can be drawn from
the facta.

"Almost without exception," con-

tinues the Gazette, "every man in the
Guard today, when his period of en-
listment Is up. Is through for all'tlme.
This is true in all classes of organiza- -

ttions and In all states. Unless some
provision la made to the effect that
the National Guard cannot be called
out by the President Into the active
service of the United States for a pe-

riod longer than CO days unless a Ptate
of war exists, which will act as
guarante to the men who, take their
oaths of enlistment in good faith, with
the understanding that fhey wouid
only be used in such service in case
cf a real national emergency, the Na-
tional Guard is doomed..

"Under the Hay bill the organized
militia may now be mobilized whether
there is a national emergency or not,
and . the men's patriotism taken ad-
vantage of at the expense of , their
business careers, simply to perform
duty properly the job of a body of

WECTIOffiOF

GUARD CONT i S

Gutrd. inspectlohi are' the'" chief
work at present at the armory. Three
organizations ' Of the guard Compan-
ies C and F, and the medical detach-
ment were Inspected yesterday after-
noon by officers of the army. .

Company C had a poor. turnout com
pared with Its number of men, only
25 being present out of 8 enrolled.
jCol.R. G, Ebcrt inspected the medi-

cal detachment 'which ' also had 25
men;' including lfcte'i,fflcera.T ' "'

Compaoy, F wai --Inspected at night
and made a good showing,' according
to officers . of the gnard,- - This com-ban-y

had 61 men present and put up
k artappy drill under command - of
Capt Kd Kdpkins. Property was also
la good ahape. v

'

Tonight CompanyO, Capt:: L " K.
Ka-n- e, will be inspected and efforts
are being: made, to have a good num-
ber present. , ': - :

Word comes from Hawaii that or
ganizations of the 2nd Infantry : are
showing up creditably, as well as sep-

arate . organizations. VThe - Parker
ranch cavalry troop has a full strength
roll and the Machine Gun Company
la also full strength, The cavalry was
Inspected yesterday. , . :. " j

MAJOR METTLER WILL v ;

LECTURE AT. Y. M. C. A.

UaJ. Charles G. MetUer, chief ord-

nance officer of the Hawaiian Depart-
ment.' wIU . Ulk at the T. M. . C Ai
Thursday evening on "Modern Artil-
lery." UaJ. MetUer will speak Jn
Cooke hall as one of the regular mem-
bers on the January aeries of lectures.
The many . improvements and ! invenr
Uons that the present world war hap
brought out in the line of big guns
has been carefully studied by the ord-
nance department of the U. 8. army,
and being a subject of Interest a large
crowd is expected to hear the lecture.
MaJ. MetUer has served as inspector
In the ordnance factories of the steel
companies and has superintended the
making of the large caliber guns for
the coast defense of the nation. The
lecture Thursday will Te" open to the
members of the T. M. C A. and their
men friends.

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS

Common Sense Advice by a Distin-
guished Specialist.

"Add stomachs are dangerous be-
cause add Irritates and Inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach, thus
hindering and preventing the proper
action of the stomach, and leading to
probably nine-tenth-s of the cases of
stomach trouble from which people
suffer. Ordinary medicines and me-
dicinal treatments are useless In such
cases, for they leave the source of
the trouble, the acid In the stomach,
as dangeroua as ever. The acid must
be neutralized and Its formation pre-
vented, and - the best .thing for this
purpose Is a teaspoonful of blsurated
magnesia, a aimple antacid, taken In a
little warm or cold water after eating,
which not only neutralises the acid,
but also prevents the fermentation
from which acidity is developed.
Toods which ordinarily cause dis-
tress may be eaten with Impunity
if the meal is followed with a little
blsurated magnesia, which can be ob-
tained from any druggist and should
always be kept bandy. For sale by
Benson. Smith A, Co.. Chambers Drug
Co.. and Holtyster Drug Co. Adv.

j. Samuel H. Austin of Philadelphia.
wen known tobacco manuafcturer, ts
dead.

When Vour EyeNccd Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

r' '. it ' . ' v '.'.'' i.. ..

;

-

men similar to the Canadian North-
west Mounted 101106. Whether it is
strictly military or not. the fact re-
mains that the foundation of the Na-

tional Guard Is built upon social and
good-fellowsli- ip Idea, which lead men
to join and to ask their friends to
Join. At the present time, when the
Guard is mustered out, ita members
will not only not ask their friends to
join, to meet the ever-prese- nt neces-
sity of recruiting, but they will per-
suade them not to, and practically
none will reenHst themselves.

"All this may be a good thing for
the country fn bringing us more quiet
ly to the only really sensible state of
preparedness universal training
when we see our National Guard dis-
banded because of inability to recruit,
and the entire reliance, of the nation
placed upon an under-manne-d navy
and sn undersized army that cannot
ever recruit up U its. very small au-

thorised strength. .We of the Seventh
felt that the military pay bill and the
federalization scheme were great mis-
takes. The rank and file of the Na-
tional Guard throughout the country
had no voice In the matter. A few
state officers of high rank. Influential
at Washington, turned the trick, and
before the bill became alaw the
Guard became victims of its provis-
ions, aa a result of the unexpected
mobilisation. - Men will not allow
themselves to be penalized for tneir
patriotism more, than once, and the
spirit of "Let George do it," the ex-

clusive" property of th'e public, will
prevail also in their conduct in the
future. Then universal service will
come.

Brlg.-Ge- n Frederick S. Strong, com-
mander of the Hawaiian department,
has called a meeting of the board of
governors of the Aero Club Of Hawaii
for 10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning,
to which Earle Remington, president
of the Aeronautical Society of Cali-
fornia,' has been Invited.

Remington did a big work last sum-
mer at Monterey ro helping out at the
trainingcamp by the organizationof
an aviation detachment from civilians
there. The men built their own hang-
ars,' set up ' workshops and partly
completed five machines which will
be finished this summer.

Experimental work was done in
wireless telephony from-- ' aeroplanes,
though no messages "were transmitted
from " machines actually : flying. As
an' alternate 'these machines were In-

sulated from the ground, and, working
in conjunction with a radio office at
Monterey, the aviators succeeded in
testing their system satisfactorily.

ST. LOUIS MAKES GOOD
RECORD IN SPEED TEST

Tweaty-on- e knots an hour was the
creditable speed developed by tho
cruiser St Louis pn her test run last
Friday; according to- - Lieut R. L.
8tover, chief engineer. The enginea
developed 22,400 horsepower In the 12-to- ur

period. ; :

Much credit Is due the engineer
force, whose men were responsible for
the showing made' by the old boat and
who worked watch by watch instead
of one in three as they would have
done had there been the full comple-
ment of men. - ?

As the St Louis is in reserve she
Is not required to go on runs, of this
kind, but this test was made through,
special permission of the navy , .de-
partment at the request of Lieut
Comdr. V. S. Houston. The vessel
has .been oft drydock for several
months. .. - .

-

GUARD OFFICER URGES
MEN OUT ON THURSDAY

- Capt L! M. Judd, commanding the
machine gun company of the guard,
bas sent out printed circulars to his
men urging them to be ready for ins-

pection-next : Thursday afternoon in
the armory. -- Men who still need at-
tention to their equipment are to make
this known to the commander by this
afternoon.

This company has been keeping up
well in attendance since it was first
organised and at' the' last drill on
Thursday afternoon had only five men
absent without excuse.

SGT. GUSTAV KLEIN IS
WEDDED TO MISS YARNO

Sgt Gustav Klein and Miss lone
Tarno were married on Friday even-
ing at the Catholic cathedral. Rev. Fa-t- er

Maximin officiating. Following
the wedding ceicmony the party mo-

tored around the island. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Edwards and W. S.
McClure. Both young people are well
and popularly knjwn. Klein is In the
quartermaster's department

NATIONAL' GUARD NOTES

The following promotions, subject
to future examinations, are an-
nounced:

Second Lieut Fred Obit, Corps of
Engineers, to be first lieutenant with
rank from date of January 20; 2nd
Lieut Edward B. Jackson. 1st Reg-
iment Hawaiian Infantry, to be first
lieutenant from January 20.

Sgt M. H. Webb. 1st Separate Com-
pany of Engineers, has been honor-
ably discharged to accept a commis- -

Sudden Attack Brought
Threat of Operation

?or Bottle Fmitola

Trouble.

vv MR.VT. L. SHERMAN v-pe-
Uo HL, and can be purchased In

Honolulu of Benson,. Smith A; Co., wholesale distributors, and leading drug
stores; doctor's prescription is not necessary. Frultola is pure fruit
oil that acta asag intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened
particles that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated waste
to the sufferer's intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to indicate
Its efficacy. Traxo. is tonlclteratlve that is most, effective to rebuild
and restore the weakened rundpwn system.

A booklet of spedaflnterest to those who suffer from stomach trouble can
be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, Montlcello, Illinois.

sion as second lientenant from date
of January 20. . - -

MaJ. James D. Dougherty, Quarter-
master Corps, is relieved from duty as
assistant to the chief quartermaster.

Pvt John P. Foster, M. G. Company,
3rd Regiment Hawaiian Infantry. N.

C Is granted furlough of three
months from January 13, 1917, with
permission to travel beyoad the limits
of the territory.

On the recommendation of the com-

manding efficer, 1st Separate Com-
pany, Hawaiian Engineers, N. G the
following promotions in that organiza-
tion are announced: -

CpL M. A. Fennell,,to be sergeant;
Sgt L. S. Cain, to be .sergeant first
class: Cpl Sam Ikuwvlo be sergeant;
CpL VV. R. Hobby, U be sergeant

Pvt Harold H. Yost 1st Company,
Hawaiian Coast Artillery, N. O., is
transferred to thet. Quartermaster
Corps. Vt

Pvt Thomas Blevina. 1st Separate
CompanyHawaiian Engineers, N. G.t
is: transferred to thefttnedlcal depart-
ment and assigned to the detachment
medical departmepC-la-t Regiment
Hawhllan Infantry, 'NLlG,

ARTJf: ORDERS
- tt

The following .transfers of enlisted
men are ordered :

Pvt 1st .Class; Clarence Bennett
Company D, ,32nd Infantry, as private
to Company D, 2nd Infantry, Fort
Shatters ;

Pvt Paul v M. Jackson, Company D,
2nd Infantry, to Company P. 32nd In-

fantry, Schofield Barracks.
Pvt WlUiam H. WlUcox, Company

K, 32nd Infantry, Schofield Barracks,
to the Quartermaster Corps at that
post - .' -

Pvt Eugene A. Dorsey, Quartermas-
ter Corps, Schofield Barracks, to Com- -

c

C L. - ... '

4 "" ?

Sent a , of and
Was Quickly Relieved of Gall

Stone

a a

a

a

After doctoring with several differ-
ent doctors and getting no relief. Mr.
T. It Sherman, 1? Crocker Ave John-
son City, N. Y says he was taken
very suddenly one night with severe
pains and on calling the doctor waa
told he had gall atones and that an
operation was necessary. Mr. Sher-
man writes." I had heard of Fruitoltf
so sent for a bottle and took it. I
waa relieved of a large quantity of
gall atones, and continued the treat-
ment Now I am quite well, and have
regained over forty pounds lost
weight" --

,

m

Frultola and Traxo are compound-
ed from1 the original Edsail formulas

i at the . Plnua laboratories in Monti- -

pany M, 25th Infantry at that post
Pvt Harry H. Carpenter, Company

D, 3rd Engineers, Fort Shafter. to
the Supply Company, 2nd Infantry, at
that post

Pvt Coleman Turner, Headquarters
Troop, 4th Cavalry, is detailed as at-
tendant to accompany the authorized
mounta of MaJ. Walter C. Short 16th
Cavalry, and will proceed on the trans-
port DIx, scheduled to sail from th la
port on or about January 29, 1917, to
Seattle, Wash., thence to Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.

Pvt Joe Deacon, Headquarters Com-
pany, 1st Field Artillery, la detailed
as attendant to accompany the author-
ized mounts of 1st Lieut John E.j
Hatch. Field Artillery, and will pro-cee- d

on the transport Dix, scheduled
to sail from this port on or about
January 29, 1917, to Seattle, Washing-
ton, thence to West Point New York.

TRANSPORT SHERIDAN COMINQ

..Cable advices received this morn-
ing from Nagasaki at the office of the
quartermaster state that the transport
8heridan left that port for Honolulu
on January 21; She should arrive
here about February 4, as1 scheduled.

The Italian government is in the
market for - 2.000.000
shrapneL The shells are to be com-
plete, except for loading. The order
will Involve. between fltt.GO.l.Ooo add
I50,000.K). : -

DANCING CLASSES
Adult Beginners.. Jan. 15, 7:30 p. m.
New Dance Club..Jan. 23, 8:00 p. m.
Children .........Jan. 20, 10:30 a. m.

Madame Lester. Honolulu's leading
teacher. L O. O. F. halL

Telephone 1182, Res. Phone 3675.
Office hours. 9 a. m; to 10 p. m.

mm

0 Manufacturers' Shoe Store!

for Welt

Indian Tan

and Napalan

These two styles are made
of soft, pliable leather, tan-
ned especia 1 ly to resist
moisturereal oak-tanne- d

leather heels and soles, will
not become hard and stiff

and we recommend them
of exceptional value.

R3snufacturcrs' Sho eStore
1051 Fort

J '. II . 'viC 3
I

K j l

InrftAvi (. n AhAaArA j.v A

15 .00- -

Street : .: , ;

Largest display; of

Oriental Goods

, Opp. Catholic Church .
'

.

:3 V?

4M

That is whatclneroy Clothes will always assure you a square deal. Attireu :
T

in one of our smart business suits no nSh no matter how busy, wiU I pass you up'
- He will be able to tell at a glance that the man who dresses as you do-- who' radiates

an atmosphere of alert just the tkind of man he cannot afford' to ;

neglect. Good clothes and good ideas usually travel together. If you're attired in

a Mclnerny Suit you're' giving expression to one of the best and most valuable .

'
ideas you could have. , : -

(

'
.. . -

See pur line of nobby individual English Suitings. Stylish, seasonable and durable they are ir-reasti-
ble

in their appeal to those who appreciate the best. :: See alsVour new arrivals in; Hats

and Cravats.

Fort and Merchant Streets

X.)

DC

'I,
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LlczonicTciaple
j ( Vittors who have not . A
Ibeen examined mult be In r
the Temple by 7:15.) V
Xczldy Calendar

"
.."-.'.'- " : "-.;-

-

: 'MONDAY- - .'Y'
'TUESDAY- --

- - T- - . . ; -

. WEONESDAY
v. . Hawaiian Lodge No. 2L Spe-

cial, first degree, 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY ,.' :i
. Honolulu Chapter No. 1.

. Knighta Rose Croix! Special,
: eighteenth degree, 7:30 p m.

' FRIDAY V ;
.

'

' Lodge ' Le Progres No. 371. :

Special, third degree, 7:30
; p. --ni. '

. .'

Y--
SATURDAY . V; ;

,' ' 5 : .. ; v .;

SCHO FIELD LODGE ,

WEDNESDAY r ;.' '.V
'

SATURDAY C-;..

C;'LlFe!!o;7S;I!aII
J

WEEKLY CALENDAR K
; .. .. ,

--,;;
' ' , '; VJ. : 'MONDAY ;

Harmony Lodger No. 3,'; 7:20
,f , p. m. Initiatory degree. '

TUESDAY V,. 'k- - -- ;

-- Excelsior Lodge No. L 7:80 p.
m, : Regular business session.

WEDNESDAY viy;)r '

.
': 'tHurcday

racmc uepeKan ixkiku io. t,
7;30 p. ra. ; Regular bualness.

'8:15 social dance on the roof
Karden., All Jbdd Fellows,; Re--

. bekaha ' and friend are In-

vited.- ""-

. ... y. 1

' ':''--

s

j SATURDAY

v.zzz. n cr.zzn- - of rnoaux
vn r ::t tt ttzlt tens, comer tt

r :- -' zzi Ten streets, sTery
1 l . . i zzz; tX T;23 o'clock

-- J. V.'. ACH. Trader.' . i rrr
it. : :: l.:urRAT. Secretary '

HONOLULU LODGE 61S, B. P. O. E.
meets in their hall
on. King SL, near
Tort, every Friday
evening. .Visiting

:r ; brothers are cor-dial- lr

Invited to at--'
tend - : :

rr.r.a B. BUCKLEY, etr;
II. DUNSIinC, Bee. V"

' H:n:!i.!u Cranch cf the
CZT.'W'.l AMERICAN ALLIANCE,

U'S. A.- -

:

- cf the
'lU:'.'-- s iaK. of P. Hall last Satur-

day cf t cry xnonth: i
'

J. ry 27, rebruary 24, March 31,
.: rll !!ay-2C- , June 10. ri

PAUL R. 1SENBCRQ, Pres.
' -- C. Tcy. . , ; , .

"

J Lc;e, No. 1,
. Ver:. a la IC of P. Hall

j- -' -
. ; I drlitrn' Mcntag:

J. : 1 i 1 1Z, Fttruar 5 und
!!-t- rz G i I 12, April 2und 16,:.:

! A v 19"
1 1. KLEMME, Praes.

I'.'t -- TIS Ll ZZZ lio. Z, K. OF P.
r r 'i I: lyfia Hall, corner Fort
T" ' ; f reels, every Friday
tvt t 7:1 J '. o'clock". Visltbig
tic...,: (. ;:c"y invited. :

A. 1.. ANGUS. P. C K. R. and 8 :

; Crsiuitti; . k '
' ' CPTCr-CTHIGT-

- :

; ir.d OPTICIAN
'

. - A. Y. YCC, O. D ;.- -r

r - c WI.IIKtC'nCICI ILltU
CPr. k:-- t erd Nu::rj. 1 Phone 1S1

, Lor.D-vouir- a

: rrjin::::rT Co' Ltd. '

ers and Contractors
Fcr.t ::n Clock, Honolulu, T. H.

7c,r;h:nes 1310 and 5487,

. rcn FURNITURE
Yc-- rj Culldlna

V

j

- -- "" p. rc
SAU FRANCISCO

Ecrerns Pin f LED i in n
tfMktmst M Umk aoc MMrtftMatt f mm HcaU to the (MM State

New iteei jtad concrete atnxc-tor- e,

210 rooma, 2(0 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com
fort rather than unnecessarily
expenslre luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car Ilaea transferring all
oxer city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct u door; Ifotor Bus
xaeeU trains A steamers.
Btl ' Btrwtrt ir freaixe4 m He-4ir- 9

Trfi" - Jk B O (Mi
1. H. Lev. Hae?nl

: PLEASANT0M HOTEL
luxurious and :

"." comfortable
8tr1ctly first-la-ss

103 ROOMS ' 5y BATHS

The ROPAGOf
Luxurious Heme Hotal' 142i MaklkJ 8L Phone 3675

ALUOLANI ,
8uburban Hotel, . 2320 Waialae RoaJ,

KAimuu, Hosoiulu. On the
's':.--i-.- - Car Line. r; ?

cool and comfortably, rooms; home
atmotphf rev :.Rate reasonable. Phone
II". t - WILL C. KINO. Mm

Coral Gardens Hotel
Naturet Own - Aquarium. C1aa

Bottom Boats"
Dally camnfitr auto servlea teaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reeer--
rations Hawaii To nr Company, phonsi; our pnotie. erne z

; CITY MILL. COMPANY, LTD. ?

importers of best lumber end building
materials. : Prices low, and werire
your order "prompt attention whether
large or small. We have built hun
dreds of houses in-thi- s city with per
fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us. - -

; f i;: 3 special: sale
Crsss Llntn'and Pengee Waists !

';-- ' .,.'. ? Patterns v- ---

K- -
T

YEE CHAN eV CO.'
Corner King . and Bethel Streets

- Elec--nt Lots; v-"-
:.,

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
ncrchant, near Fcrt, G

Exclusive Creations at tbe
V-- . .V70IDER:- -
: niLUifERY CO., LTD. '

' Nunanu St, near King ;

Mesnies-transmhte- e' quickly and
accurately. Phone 1574. " " - f

V.'l.TJLEGG ''

; Get all the light: you are
paying for by using Edison
Maida Lamps.

. ELECTIIIC SHOP

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ,' ENLARGING
' ": y ; Best In the 'City' i;fV V

' Henolslu Picture Framing A
'; 8upply Co.

. n
--I

Navel Oranges
Kekaullke, Nr. Queen. Phone 8992

D. j; CASHMArj v -
TENTS. AND. AWNINGS

Luau Tenta and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience ;

' Fttrt near Allen.. UDStalra.
; . v Phone 147 -

MESSENGERo
' ? v AND . gS
j LAUIIDRY ",S

Sport Coata' . ! !t
' Mandarin Coats
. Stocking; Etc

t

10115 No. King Street

ISLA1TD CURIO C0MPA1TY
H a 17 a I i an :Ciiiios, Stamps,
Coins, Post , Cards. The ' most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

BY AUTHORITY

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.-- .

Under and by virtue of a Writ of
ExecutioB tssoefl by the Honorable J.
M. Monsarrat, District Magistrate of
Honolulu, City and County of Hono-ull- a.

Territory of Hawaii, on the 12th
day of January. A. D. 1917, In the mat-
ter of The Knapp Company, Inc., Plain-
tiff, vs. H. Tamamoto. Defendant, for
the sum of Thirty and 14100 Dollars,
I did, on the 13th day of January,
A. D. 1917. levy upon, and shall offer
and expose for sale and sell at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, so
much of the property hereinafter re-

ferred to as may be necessary' to sat-
isfy the said Writ of Execution, at the
Oahu Prison Stables, in the rear of
the Oahu Prison, in Honolulu afore-
said, at 12 o'clock noon of Wednesday,
the 21st day of February. A. D. 1917,
unless the sum due under said Writ
of Execution, together with interest,
costs and my fees and expenses are
previously paid:

PROPERTY TOBE SOLD:
4 Brass Cleanoute; 10 Stubs; 4

4 4 -- In. Iron Pipes, 5 ft. long;
II 5-i- n. Iron Pipes, 5 ft long; 1 Double
Hub 4-i- n. Pipe, 5 ft long; 1 5-i- n. Iron
Pipe, 4 ft long; 5 3--1 n. Iron Pipes, 5
ft. long; 2 Double Hob 3--1 n. Pipes, 5

ft long.; 61 Connections; 12 Iron
Pipes, assorted sixes.

Terms of Sale: Cash in United
States Cold Coin.

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, this
19th day of January. A. D. 1917.

PATRICK GLEASON.
Deputy Higu Sheriff, Territory of

Hawaii. ' -
CC88 3t

NOTICE TO AESIDENT8, BEACH
WALK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT.

The work of gradrogrand paving the
roads In the Beach Walk District will
be carried xn by streets In the follow
ing order:"

LLKalla Road Seaside entrance to
Saratoga Road;

2. Saratoga Road Kalla Road to
Kalakaua Avenue ;

3, Lewera Road Kalia Road to Ka--

lakaun Avenue;
4. Helumoa Road to be finished

alone; with-Lewer- a Road;
5. Beach Walk Kalla Road to Ka

lakaua Avenue.
The --X cooperation of all residents

within thfcs district in adjusting them
Belves to the temporary inconvenience
during the period ot construction will
be greatly appreciated by this office.

(Signed) ; GEORGE M. COLLINS,
City and County Engineer.

6687 3f

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of the Department of Public
Instruction, City and County of Hono
lulu, Judiciary Building, up to 9 o'clock

a. nW the 10th day of February, 1917,
for School Supplies. 'Full information,
including specifications and conditions
governing tenders, may be had upon
application at the office of the Departt
ment of Public Instruction. All r ten-
ders must be securely -- sealed and
marked, "Bids for School Supplies.

f The ' Superintendent reserves ' the
right to reject any or an bids,-fa- x whole
or in part. -

: HENRY W. KINNEY..:
Superintendent - of Public Instruction.

Honolulu, January 19,;191T.
--? ., v - C68T lOt : " ; 'V --v.l.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THll
First Circuit, Territory of Hawall--r
At Chambers-fi- n. Probate.

In the Matter ef the Estate of John
Schutte, deceased of Honolulu,. TH.
Notice Order to Show Cause on Appli

cation te Sell Real Estate -

-- ' - v " Probate No, 4927i ;A

The' Petltlon.-o- f ,G. M; Swansen, Ad
ministrator : of the " estate of John
Schutte, deoeased, praying for? an or
der of sale of - certain reai estate be-
longing to said estate? as set forth in
said petition, rlz: -- Lots.L 2 and' por
tion of Lot 4 of the Machado (King
Street) property, in Honolulu, being a
portion of the land eecribed Jn L. C
A. 605, , with improvements thereon,
and settteg-fort- h certain legal reasons
why' such real estate should be sold,
to wit: to pay the debts of said estate
and the expenses - of r administration;
having this day-bee- n filed. ; ? .

It is hereby ordered, that, the heirs
and ' next of kin of eaid John Schutte,
deceased, and all : persons Interested
in the said estate, appear before this
Court on Monday, the '29th- - day "of
January, A?Di 1917,t5 o'doek a. m
at the Court-Roo- In
the City of Honolulu, then knd there
tw show cause-- why an order should
sot. be granted for, the sale of such
estatevCir"-..- - ;v" -

By the1 Court,' ' .' '
' . K "

-- a A. AONA,
. Clerk.

Honolulu January 19, 1917.
Cv P. PETERSON, 3 V- -

iFor Petitioner. i K -
, 6687 Jan. .19, 2 22, 27. i

NOTICE

The Annual meeting of the Stock
holders of the McCabe. Hamilton
Renny Co. Ltd., will be held at tba
Company's office. No. 20 Xueen SL,
on the afternoon of Thursday, January
25,1917, at 3:30 p;nx - w ;y ?

,-
-;

- J. B. GUARD, . ;
.

.. ;.' Secretary.
6686 6t
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311!
German afe,, and Confectionery.
A strictly first-clas- s cafe and confec-

tionery parlor. .

: ANTON STAN GE; Prop, V;

f Wolters Bklg.

HACXFEU) & CO.
Iirnited :

Commission" Ilerchants
.HOlIOLULUi -

IOESUOR
A USUI

"Pape's Dlapepsin Ends AH

Stomach Distress in Five
Minutes

Time it! Panes Diapepsin will di
gest anything ou eat and overcome a
sour, gassy or otit-ord?- r stomach
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably.
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead In your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that Is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- -

cent case of Pape's Diape'tsin ami take
a dose just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed witli acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling In the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness,
or Intestinal griping. This will all go.
and, besides, there will be no sour
food left over .in the stomach to poison
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's 'Diapepsin is a certain cure
for out-of-orde- r, stomachs, because it
takes hold of your food and digests It
just the 'same as if your stomach
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery Is waiting for you at any
drng store. '

These large flfty-ceo- t cases contain
enough "Pape's Diapepsin" to keep
the: entire family free from " stomach
disorders and Indigestion for ma ay
months. It belongs In your home.
adv. :: - ,

WELL-KNOW- N 'FRISCO
PAINTER SHOOTS HERSELF

iuocifttcd Prens b federal WlrUg)
8AN : FRANCISCO, CaL, Jan. 21.

Art andHtobeinian circles were startl-
ed here, last night when news, was
circulated .of 'am attempt to commit
suicide: by Betty de Jong, a well
known painter.
r ; The consternation as Intensified
when the "name of Dr. William Porter
of Oakland was. connected with that
of the girl who had. tried to kill her-
self, and the explanation of the phy
sician that , he had been with the
artist in her studio - for three hours
preceding the effort at self-destru-c

tion. U- -

Dr. Porter, in a statement made to
the police, stated that he had railed
upon Miss de Jong and found her des-
pondent seized with a suicidal intent
and determined to end her own life.
He remained with her for three hours,
attempting to dispel this idea,v engag-
ing her in conversation and arguing
with her as to the folly of suicide.

Later ahe shot herself in the temple
! Betty :dr Jong was known widely
for her-work- 1 She was among those
who won praise", for the exhibit 'she
made at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion.:- ; .

'
;

SAN FRANCISCO. . Jan. 22. Betty
de Jong, the well known painter who
shot herself Saturday evening, died
thla morning, ; -- . - . . ? ,

COMMOOOREPflYTHIAN i
rf : DIES AT ANNAPOLIS

ANNAPOLIS Maryland; 'Jan.' 21ir
Commodore Robert L. Phythlan. Unit
ed States navy, retired, died at ,hls
home here last night at the age ot
eighty-one- , as t the result of. a stroke
of paralysis. ? v

' Commodore Phythlan was a student
at the naval academy at the same
time aa.Admiral Dewey, who 1 led last
Tuesday one year younger than his
old school fellow.: . :

BELGIANS KINGL HONORS
lirJAPANESE CR0WU PRINCE

- TOKIO.i Japans, Jan. 2L King Al-
bert- of v Beigiam has presented the
Order of Leopold; the highest ' order
of - his country,; to the Crown; Prince
of ;Japan. ; Mr. Levelgem, minister of
Belgium to Japan, arranged ; the de
tails of the presentation with, the de
partment of the imperial household,

f the crown prince -- having announced
that he would accept the decoration.

The Nippon i Maru, intermediate
liner ;not-rriv- eJ

here Friday as scheduled. She should
have left ; Yokohama January ; 1 5, but
no advices of hey departure have yet
been received by. Castle & Cooke or
the Merchants'. Exchange. ' - - -

IN THE 'CIRCUIT COURT OF. THE
; First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chamhers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of W. G,
Scott, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

; ;,The undersigned having been, duly
appointed- - Executrix under the-- last
Will and Testament of the said W. G.
Scott,' deceased." hereby gives notice
to all persons i having claims against
said deceased, or said estate, to pre-
sent the same duly verified and with
the proper vouchers, If any exist, even
though such claims be secured by mort
gage - upon ? real estate, tar the . under,
signed, at the Office J. T. De Bolt,
Attorney for, the Executrix, rooms 408-40- 9

Judd Building. Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu; Territory of Ha
waii, within six months from the date
of the first publication of this notice,
such date being the 15th day of Janu
ary, 1917, or within six months from
the date when the same becomes due,
or they will be forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., January
15, 1917. -

GEORGINA SCOTT,
Executrix under the last Will and

; tament of W. G. Scott deceased.
6683 Jan. 15, 22, 28; Feb. 5, 12, 1917.

PIEEB CF nOHE

EQUIPMENT FOR

PLAYGROiOS

( Con tin ued'fturn Page 9)

several special gifts, make necessary
repairs. In addition, the children In
most of the kindergartens have
brought all the rice used for the
lunches. The appreciation of the
value of the kindergarten shown by
the parents in these gifts is very
gratifying.

"The year that has passed was a
very satisfactory one for the kinder-
gartens. In the absence of the su-

pervisor, Mrs, Bo wen and the direct
ors of the various schools carried the
work along In a most successful man
ner. Every kindergarten opened last
September in splendid condition. The
association was very fortunate to
secure the services of such a rare
personality as Mrs. Rowen for a year.
The inspiration and assistance the
teachers received from her Is appar-
ent on all sides.

"The health of the children in all
the kindergartens has been well
looked after by the nursing depart-
ment of the Palama settlement. There
were few serious, cases of illness, the
majority ? under ; treatment only for
slight bruises and , ailments which
were quickly curedw The work done
by this - department is deserving of
much praise as '.we who see the re-

sults' from yea? to year can testify.
The nurses go in and out of the homes
teaching the mothers hew to care . for
and feed their children, and the result
la encouraging, although-- there la still
much to be done

fThere has only been one change in
the directorship of the kindergartens
this year. Mrs. Smith of - the Kalihl
kindergarten resigned last spring to
be married and .Miss Harriet Lucas
substituted until the close of school
In June. Jn -- September the vacancy
wss filled by.Mrs. May Berry, a mem-
ber of the class of 1916.

"Last year we were able to enlarge
the Palama kindergarten because of
the additional room afforded by a
new pavilion on the playground. An
assistant director was added to the
teaching force, and we - had virtually
two kindergartens. This year the set.
tlement is using the, building all day
so we 'have had to reduce the kinder-
garten to its -- original size. In time
the settlement is - hoping to have a
new building which will give the kin-
dergarten more conveniences.
"The Miller street kindergarten has

secured the use of the empty lot ad-

joining for a playground. - It has been
plowed and grassed end will not only
improve ' the looks of the street, but
furnish a much needed play space for
the children.-"--:- : ,

"The Muriel , kindergarten is now
our largest school and most of the
children are Hawaiian... Through the
generosity of the Juliet Atherton
fund, arrangements have been made
to erect a pavilion on the playground
for the use of the children, adding
much to the efficiency : of this kin-
dergarten..
- "The Kauluwela kindergarten 1 has
had a new. coat ot paint aa well as
necessary repairs through the contin
ued kindness of Miss Alice Cooke. A
rummage sale given by the director
netted $160, which --was used for. im-
provements and new equipment

"The; Beretania ' kindergarten . is
looking- - forward to new quarters in

building now being-planne- for
the - settlement, although. It manages
very well In - hs present place with
the playground across the1 street for a
breathing space. i v

."The ; -- Fort, atreet kindergarten
makes Its home very comfortably in
the Chinese church on Fort street The
little pavilions out ' in the yard fur-
nish all the protection from the sun
and rain necessary ? "

"The kindergarten - training ; school
graduated --four young women dnrihg
the- - past year Mrs,-- May- Berry, Miss
Myrle Hanna, Miss Geraldine Berg
and Miss Marion Chaptn. Mrs. Berry
has the Kalihl ' kindergarten. Miss
Hanna has accepted a position as di
rector of a " kindergarten 'In Kaholui,
Maul, while the other two graduates
are assisting in our kindergartens and
Playgrounds. : ' - - "

senior class consists of three
members. Miss Mabel Taylor, Miss
Elsie Meinecke and Miss Alice Hoogs
The junior class has four members.
,: An effart Is being made to' corre- -

late thevwork of the kindergarten and
the : playground, the students having
an opportunity to practise in both be
fore graduation and to specialize in

-'''either. '

!The .year- - has been one: of growth
and expansion.- - As new needs devel
op in the various kindergartens we
find some means of- - meeting them
through the continued, kindness of the
many friends of little children in Ho
nolulu. We aregratef ul for the sym-

pathetic and Intelligent interest the
directors; and especially our president,
take in the, : kindergartens. It light
ens the task of the teachers anf
makes alt the work more effective. '

"Your - supervisor wishes to take
this occasion, to express her sincere
appreciation of the year's leave of
absence given her. Most ot the time
was spent in New York studying at
the School of Philanthropy and
Teachers' College, every ' moment of
which was full of , rich - experiences.
The contact with modern educational
thought was most stimulating and she
hopes she has been able to bring a
new enthusiasm to the kindergartens
snd playgrounds ;

STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES YOU.
TODAV3 NEWS TODAY

r TRANSPORT SERVICE

Thomas, left Jan. 15 for Manila.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan at Manila.
Dix in port, at Navy Pier No. 2.
Logan, at the coast

Q
c 7 5V4 DAYS TO

For San Francisco
Sierra .......Jan. 30

Ventura ....... . . . . .... Feb. 23

Sonoma ...............Mar. 13

C. BREWER & CO.,

Llatson
Direct Service Between San and Hcnolulu

From San Francisco
S. S. Manoa .....Jan. 24

8. S. Matsonla Jan. 30

Lurline. Feb. 6

S. S. Wilhelmina .......Feb. 13

CASTLE & COOKE,

of the will and leave
on about dates below;

For the 'Orient
3. S. Siberia Maru -- v....Jan. 23

8. 8. Tenyo Maru...... Feb. 1

8. S. Nippon Maru ......Feb. 16

, S. 8. Shlnyo Maru . . ... . Feb. 27

CASTLE & COOKE,

CAHAPJAH-AUSTRALASIA- ri UHE
'aubject

ror and , Vancouver: For Auckland and
Niagara ...Feb.' ......

Niagara
THE0. i C0 LTD

FloatingvPalace of

10.

li IK- - v., ; rb.
?b.
Mar.

'Apr. -

Apr.- Mar

9 v"-

FourNig hts FRED

MOVEMENTS Ot
: MAIL STEAMERS

i VESSELS TO ARRIVE t
' Tuesdayr Jan. 23 ;

San Francisco Manoa. Matson str.;
Siberia Maru, T. K K. str.; Vene-zuel- a,

"P. M str. f. ; A- -

Yokohama Ecuador P.-- M.atr. :.

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str,
: Wednesday, Jan. 24

; Vancouver Makura. C-- str. "

Thursday, Jan. 25 '. . .

. Maui Claudlne, I.-- L str. s ':

t VESSELS TO DEPART- - 1
Tuesday,' Jan. 23.

Yokohama Siberia Maru.'T. K.
str.; Venezuela, P. M. str.
. Maui and Hawaii Mauna Loa; h-- L

str. ' -

Kauai Likellke, Kinau. LI. strs. -

Molokai, Lanal Mikahala. I.-- I. str.
Wednesday, Jan: 24 1 -

San Francisco Wilhelmina, Matson
str. vEcuador, Pi M. ttr.

Sydney Makura. C--- A. str.'
Hilo Mauna Kea, 11. str.

i Thursday, - Jan. 25
Kauai Maui, L-- I. str. -

t MAILS

Mails are . due from the following
points as follows:
San 'Francisco Siberia Maru, tomor- -

row a..m. -- ' .

Vancouver Makura,-Wednesd- ay a. m.
Manila Sheridan, Feb. 4.
Yokohama Ecuador, '6 p. m. tomor- -

row. 5 ' '

Sydney Niagara, Feb. 2.
Malls will depart for the following

points as follows:, ' . - ':
San Francisco Wilhelmina. 1ft m.

Wednesday. Mails close 8:30 m.
Vancouver Niagara, Feu. 2.
Sydney-JIakur- a, p. m.' Wednesday.

Mails close 1 p. m. ;

27 ... 1.2
p.m. am.

SAir FKA1TCISC0 i.

Francisco'

For Sydney ;
Sonoma : .Fib
Sierra v..... ...... , . . Feb, 29

Ventura'...... . Mar. 11

LTD. ; , General Agent: w

1

f For San Francisco 5
8. 8. Wilhelmina U.;. Jan.' 24

S. 8. Manoa ............Jan. 30

8. 8. Mataonla ..r.....Feb.
: S. 8. Lurline . . ....... .Feb. 13

Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

Tor San Francisco
8. 8. Nippon Maru...... Jan. 2t

8. 8r Shlnyo Maru...V..,Feb.f
8. 8. Persia Maru .....iFeb. 19 '

8. 8. Korea Mam .'.....Mar. 3.4

Ltd. Agents, Honolulu

Great I OFillE rn99

ana ifart Zntrtoumuuup u rseuie waurs

a. m. Bays to t ArrtTta.r.
9 p. m.

a'"... ; CHICAGO r.K tss ; aur. lIS '. :. .9 OAYS TO JUr. So
S ':

; ; NEW YORK Av. ff
it ; Apr. SI
11 . For Rates; star M

Steamers above company call at
: , , Honolulu or the mentioned -- . ?

PDYALX1AIL i
" ? ' U change without notlea
Victoria I Suva, Sydney

.2 I Makura Jan. 24
Makura ..........Mar. 2 .Feb. 21

H. DAVIES GENERAL AGENTS

thb Pacific "
"SS.

XiMvsBea.

Only

V

K;

;

V a.
a.

2

a3

...

1

'
. Reservations f

and Literature Apply to'1' -

5 ' '

WALDR0N, Ltd., Agsnts
Tort sad Qumu Sta, Coaolala -

E I G H T
- - --

- and .

TIC rf E T
Also reservations

I : Ih; I any point on ths
" - mainland.-Se- e

? WELLS-FA- Rmm CO' Y CO, 72 8.
King SL 1S1

OAHU, nAILAVAOLlETACLE
; OUTWARD't

For Walanae, Walalua, Kahukti and
Way Stations 9;1& a. m., 3:2ap.m.

r For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7f3f- - a.vm,9 : 15 nv- m,

11:30 a. m , 2:15 p. m; p. m.;
5:15 pm, 19:30 p. nt tH:15 p. ra.'

w For .Wahlawa and Lellehua ll:02
a. m., 2:40'p.mv3:00 p. m., 11:39.

For Leilehuat6:0 a. m.
r,;' r '

-,- "- :Zf -- INWARD'e;:,l t
i. Arrive Honolulu from. Kabuku,
Walalua and Walanae a. m;

p. m.. ' ' 4 ' r

'Arrive Honolnlu from Ewa Mill and.
Pearl City f7: 45 a. a.

11:02 a. mi n:38 p. m., p.
p. m 7:28 p. m. 4. ; - ; r

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and'
Lellehua 9: 15 1 a. m, 1:52 p.
3:59 p. m 7:13 pV m.
-- The Halelwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every 8unday at 8:30
a. m, for Halelwa Hotel; returning
arrives , In - Honolulu at 10:10 p., m.

Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa MU1 and Walanae. ' ' "

'.
r; Daily. ' fExcept .Sunday. Sunday

- "y' :only. -- "r.. ;

G. P. DENISON F, C. SMITH,4,
? SuperlntendenL G. P. A. r

5 p. m. Malls close 4 p. mv " - ;.

Manila Siberia Mam, " tomorrow,' 5
p. m. Mails close 4 pm. . . ,

STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES Y(

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

a.m.
1:19 0:27 6:28 5:49 10:45

1:541 1:48 6:28 5:43 11:41
22, at 9X09 p. m.

v..

. , TIDES, SUN AND MOON..r '.

w -- V V';?':- ,Mooa'"v"
High High Low Low Rises

Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Sua r Ban V-- and
Large Tide Small Large : Sman Rises Sets, Sets

A.M. - FT. P.M. P.M. A3L r .. . ' Rises ;

Jan. 22 3:21 2.2 3:27 10:37 :4o ,6:03
" .23 ... 4:02 2.2 4:18 9 11:10 6:40" 5:46 Sets

ajn. . p tn,'. ... ,

" 24 4:41 2.0 5:11 : 11:43 10:30 6:29 5:47 7:41
. -

pjn. ..
' 2." 5:18 1.8 6:06 12:16 1U23 6:39 5:47 845

26 5:53 1.5 12:47 6:39 5:48 9:45--

" 6:26 8:12

9:23 1.2 6:54
New Moon Jan.

........

rutMt

L.

Tel.

3:20

8:26
5:30

8:39
4:24

5:30

The

8:47 5:45

7:06

V1 v


